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AJCongress Condemns
'Recourse To Lawlessness'
WASHINGTON" The
national biennial convention of the
American Jewish Congress called
this week on Jews to "condemn
and repudiate the Indefensible
recourse to lawlessness"
exemplified by the attacks on
three Arabs In New York Last
week.

In expressing their sorrow
over the deaths of 12 Israelis,
Including eight children, that
resulted from an Arab terrorist
attack on a school bus near the
Lebanese border last week, the
500 delegates at the meeting here
adopted a resolution tha.t said:
' ' 0 u r grief over these
Incidents must not distort our
reponses. We cannot allow the
horrifying acts of Middle East
terrorists to push us Into
committing or condoning
Irrational attempts to take violent
reprisals against Arab
representatives In our country."
The resolution spoke of the
possibility that Jewish extremists
might have been responsible for
the assault In New York. Such
groups constlrute "a minuscule
fraction of the American Jewish
comm un I ty that Statement
declared.
In New York, Rabbi Meir
Kahane, executive director of the
Jewish Defense League, replied
last week, when asked If his
group "tood credit" for the
attack on the three Arabs: "If we
did, we'd be open to all sorts of
problems. We obviously can't."
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, of
Cleveland, who was re-elected
president of the congress,
· compared the attack on the Arab
propagandists and diplomats with
a beating that he recalled
suffering at the hands of
"redneck bigots" In Mississippi,
while he was serving as a

counselor during a voterregistration drive In 1964.
"Mindless violence ls no
answer, no matter haw deep our
anguish at those wto make
innocent children on their way to
school the victims of political
horror,'' Rabbi Lelyvel declared.
A group of srudent delegates
to the meeting here walked today
In a silent demonstration to the
Lebanses Embassy. A school bus,
draped In black, circled the
Embassy during the
demonstration.
In another action at the
meeting, the delegates criticized
advocates of racial separatism In
the nation's public schools
"whether Imposed by
segregationists or black
m I II tan ts . Separatism, the
delegates said, was wrong
educationally, psychologically and
politically.
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Postpone Trial_
For Students
WASHINGTON - The trial of
19 students who chained
themselves to the gates of the
S oviet Embassy here last
December to protest the plight of
Soviet Jewry was postponed In the
District of Columbia general
sessions court. Charges were
brought against the students, all
but one Jewish, by the district
government at the request of the
Soviet Union through the State
Department.
Eighteen of the srudents wore
name tags Identifying them as
representing one of the 18 Jewish
families In Soviet Georgia who
sent a petition to the United
.Nations late last year, asking to
be allowed to emigrate to Israel.

'Completion Fund' Effort Starts For
New Community Center Building
Memorial Day weekend has
been choaen as the ldct-otf date
for a "Completion Fund" effort
for $500,000 for the completion
and furnishing of the new Jewish

Soviet Union's Involvement In Israel
Threatens World Security, Says Mrs. Meir
JERUSALEM
Premier
Golda Meir warned this week that
the Soviet Union's Involvement In
the Middle East threatened not
only Israel's security, but also
that of all the smaller nations In
the world.
"The region has been flung
into a new dimension of tension,
"Mrs. Meir said. She spoke for
an hour and a half before the
Knesset, Israel's parliament.
"The Soviet Union has added
another very grave link to Its
chain of acts that are gragglng
the region Into an escalation of
warfare and k11llng, and that
foredoom to failure any progress
toward peace 111. our region:• she ·
said.
She gaven an account of the
military assistance that the
Russians have given to Israel• s
Arab enighbors, of the ground-toair missiles that the Russian's
have been lnstalllng In the United
Arab Republic, and of the
evidence that Russian pilots are
flying operational missions over
central Egypt.
She also noted with some
anxiety that there had been no
reply yet to Israel's requests to
the United States for additional
aircraft and other military
equipment.
"In all our contacts we have
emphasized the Importance of the
time factor,'' Mrs. Meir said.
"Any delay In granting our
request Is liable to Injure our
interests and be Interpreted cy
our enemies as enouragement of
their aggression, and by the
Soviet Union as condonatlon of Its
Intensified Involvement."
Within he last three years , the
Soviet Union has supplied Egypt,
-Syria and Iraq with 2,000 tanks
and 800 fighter planes, the
Premier said. The military
equipment alone cost the
RU8lllans about $3.5-blllton and
there were also thousands of
RU8slans In Egypt training the
forces there, she added,
It has become evident that

15c PER COPY

"Soviet advl sers were guiding
and Instructing the Egyptian
forces within the units and the
bases even during acrual battle,''
Mrs. Meir said.
She added that President
Gama! Abdel Nasser had not only
encouraged military activity on
his own front, but also had
encouraged the Arab guerr1llas
on other fronts to step up their
activities on Israel's other
borders.
Lebanon Is . suffering now
because she has been unable to
keep Arab guerr11las from
crossing Into Israel from
Lebanese soil, Mrs. Meir said.
After a rocket attack on an
Israeli school bus last Friday In
which 12 people were kllled,
lsrae1,_shelled villages.across the
border, driving much of the
population out of the area.
"Lebanon Is · jeopardizing her
Independence as Jordan had done
before" Mrs. Meir said.

that Involvement, but no small or
even medium-sized nation can
dw e II In safety within Its
frontters. 0
Provided she has the
equipment, Israel has nothing to
fear from the Arab states that
are hosttJe to her, Mrs. Meir
said. The Arabs have not
breached Israel• s lines yet, she
said, and they pay heavily for
each $ttempt to do so.
The Premier added: "Three
years after the six-day war, we
can affirm that two main
principles have become firmly
based In International
consciousness: firstly, Israel• s
right to stand ftrm on the ceasefire lines, without budging until
the conclusion of a peace under
which secure and recognized
boundaries wlll be determined:
secondly, Israel's right to
selfdefense and to acquire the
equipment required for defense
and deterrence:"

Community Center of Rhode
Ialand, now under construction at
the corner of Elmgrove Avenue
and Session s Street In
Providence.
Bertram L. Bernhardt,
general chairman of the Center
Building Campaign Committee,
announced that this brief but
Intensive effort should put the
Center over the top In Its
$2,300,000 fund drive to build, as
he says, "The kind ot Center that
the Jewish community of Rhode
Island deserves." Mr. Bernhardt
also stated that the current effort
wlll end on July 4.
Assisting Mr. Bernhardt as
top campaign aides wlll - be cochairmen Sidney Meyer, Merrlll
L, Hassenfeld and Edwin s,
Sotorenko.
David Meyers will head the
I,,eadershlp Gifts Division, Clarke
Simonds will be chairman of-the
Business and Industry Division,
Peter H, Bardach will head the
Advance Gl!ts Division and
Haskell Wallick wlll be chairman
of the General Solicitations
Division.
Others In leading campaign
roles will be Max L. Grant,
honorary chairman, Joseph w.
Ress, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, Milton C. Saplnsley,
.treasurer, and William B. Glass,
assistant treasurer.
The new Center building,

and dry saunas,

showers

and

other facilities. There will also
be S'IJlarate locker, dressing and
s hower facilities for those using
the gym and pool.
A modern nursery school,
with classroom and play
faciliti es , both Indoor and
outdoor, will provide for the
en r o 11 men t of approximately
double the capacity of the
Center's preSent nursery school.
Club rooms, lounges, crafts
and special activities rooms will
house activities for elementary
sch o o 1 children and youth.
Gamerooms and a snack bar will
be Included In this section.
-Adults, too, will be able to
srudents which killed 10 and
wounded 23 was "a cold-blooded take , advantage of special
activities
rooms Including a photo
act of m-urder, In effect
precipitated and encouraged by lab, fine arts department, library
and reading room with a music
the one-sided attitude of the
listening alcove, and a large
Securl ty Council."
social
hall which can be used for
The Council, he went on to
say, "condemned Israel only days special activities requiring stage
facilities,
extended seating or
ago for Its preventative military
,,
mission In Lebanon against dining.
The Center• s senior adut· s, a
terrorists but always closes Its
eyes to Arab terrorist aggression steadily growing group, will have
that claims the lives of Innocent many facilities of their own In the
new Center building. A senior
victims.''
citizens• lounge and meeting
He pointed out that the school
room wlll be located conveniently
bus, which travels the same route
dally, was clearly marked. "The on the main level, with a balcony
massacre was 11 deliberate opening to the outside patio area.
Inhuman act,'' Ml°. , · Forster A .pafitry, reading facility and
asserted. "One can only assume comfortable fllrnlshlngs will
that the Arab terrorists rolls h , make possible greatly expal)ded
and desire another major programming for this age group.
conflict."
(Continued on page 10)

ADL Asks For UN Investigation
Of Continued Terrorist Attacks

Great stretches of the Jordan
Valley, on the east bank of the
river , have been evacuated as a
result of raids and shelllngs from
Israel after Arab guerrillas
began operating from bases
NEW YORK Continued
there.
Arab terrorist attacks In Israel
'
"make
mandatory
a
major
United
But the weight of Mrs. Meir's
Nations Investigation Into the
speech was directed against the
extent
of
support
given
such
threat from Egypt. Neither the
actions by Arab member
Unite States nor any other nation
nations," according to the Antican afford to Ignore It, she said.
Defamation League of B'nai
' ' The les s on of
B'rith.
Czechoslovakia mus t not be
In a public plea asking the
forgotten" she said "If the free
American g ov ern m e nt to
world and, particularly the
Introduce a resolution In the U.N,
United States, which Is Its leader
calllng for an Immediate Inquiry,
can pass on to the next Item
the League declared that
on ,the agenda, without · any terrorist activities have reached
attempt at deterrence, when lthe
, f. crr l t t ca 1 prop or ti on s,
Soviet Union, In Its selfish policy,
compounded by the Secll{! ty
Cotmcll's failure to unequlvielilly
.reaches such a degree , of
Involvement In Its selfish policy,
condemn them."
Arno I d Porster, general
reaches such a degree of
counsel of AOL, said that the
Involvement In a dispute with
terrorist attack on a busload of
which It has no , connection, then
not only Israel Is endangered by first, second and third grade

which Includes more than 60,000
square feet of construction, will
Include many program and
service areas that are not found
In the present Center facility at
170 Sessions Street and wlll allow
for expanded program
possibilities for all age groups.
One of the prime activities
areas wlll be the health and
physical education wing. This will
house a 30 x 75 foot standard
AAU swimming pool with an
adjacent outdoor pool terrace and
patio for sunning ancf relaxation.
A full size gymnasium wlll
provide an area for all Indoor
sports for all age groups,
supplemented by a four-wall
handball court. The gym, pool and
court w 111 have spectator
observation facilities.
A complete men's health club
and women's health club wlll also
be Included In this wing with
dressing rooms, locker- rooms,
lounges, food vending areas, wet
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If you can't afford sable, give
her the Herald.

HOUSE FOR SALE
JARWICK

Por news of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

DICK BARROWS

NEAR HOXSIE

SUMMER HOMES
OPENED

Three-bedroom ranch - diswosher
Disposal • Finished ba1ement

SUMMIT CLEANING

22,000 BTU Air-conditioner, built-in

1- ½- baths • 2 zone Hot water heat
Extras

co.

Nf.\l ICNOOLI, INOr,ING, TEIIPLE

e FREE ESTIMATES e REFERENQS

MID20s

cike Your Appointment No

737-4788

861-3865

BBYO OFFICER ELECTED: Rhode lslanden who will serve as officers on the New Englond B'nai B'rith Youth
Orgonization Regional 8-d fo, the coming year include, stonding, left to right, Peter K. Rosedale, Providence, vice-choirman, ond Lester A. Macktez, Woonsocket, hono,ory choirmon. Other officers are Jacob S.

DON'T LET THEM EAT YOU OUT OF

HOUSE and HOME!

Segal, Marblehead, Mass., lrea-,rer, ond Irving Matross, Newton, Mass., vice-chairmon. S.oted, left to
right, '¥9 Mn. Milton Popkin, Brookline, Mass., vice-choirmon; Nathon Guzovsky, Brookline, chairman, and
Mn. Harold S. Klegmon, Canton, Mass., vice-chairmon.

FOR FREE INSPECTION
CALL THEBEST

COMPLETE TERMITE
and PEST CONTROL

NEW ENGLAND PEST
CONTROL CO.
167 VALLEY ST., PROV., R.I.
- 421-1981

S!nai Memorial Park, Rhode Island's most beautiful
Jewish Cemetery. Spacious family or individual plots
are available for your inspection.
for information and free literature call 942-8350.
Temple Sinai, __Hagen Avenue, Cranston, R. I.
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FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Galkin
of 64 Wood Street, Pawtucket,
announce the birth of their first
child and son, Todd Harris, on
May 12.
Maternal grandparents . are
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Welzner of
2 0 Scott Street, Pawtucket.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Hyman Galkin of 196
Morris Avenue.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Zimmerman of
7 Westford Road, and Mrs. M.
Welzner of New York.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
1be 39th Post Confirmation
High School Graduation of Temple
Beth El wtll be held during the
Sabbath eve services on Prlday,
May 29, at 8:15 o'clock.
Graduates are Rita Abrams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Abrams; Ellen Cohn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Cohn;
Barbara Prledman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Friedman;
Steven Kittner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Kittner; Jeff Uber,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hy Uber;
Cyrus Muslker, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Muslker; Harvey
Payton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Payton; Anne Presser,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J .
Joslyn Presser; Ann - Rollins,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Sidney
Rollins; Bonnie Sher, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Sher, and
Bayla Shusman, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Maynard Shusman.
SON BORN
Dr. and Mrs. J. Rober( Cunltz
of Greenbelt, Md., announce the
birth of their first child and son,
Matthew Scott. on April 9. Mrs.
Cunltz Is the former Anita
Resnick.

Maternal grandmother Is Mrs.
I.M. Resnick of 201 Summit
Avenue. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. M. Cunltz of
Lake Success, N,Y.
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Classes Meet At
Pravidence · Newport
Narragansett .
Regardless of your background, grade
level, or interest · you con learn to:

Classes Begin Week
of July 6
Elementary
(grades 4-6)
Powereading

\I W... M•,. fllcWyl

"o............ •-1111
\/lenHltw•.....1

·" .......... CetlfWeMel

(grades 7-16)
Adults
(builds speed
& comprehensionJ

BARMITZVAH
Steven Eric Berkowitz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Berkowitz , wlll become Bar Mltzvah on
Saturday, May 30, at morning '
services at 11:30 a.m. at Temple
Sinai.

Edward Alan Feinberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Feinberg
will become bar Mltzvah on
Saturday, June 6, at Temple
Sinai, at services which wlll be
held at 11:15 a.m.
PRITSKER - KOUFFMAN
Rabbi Samuel Perelman of the
Boston Univ e r s it y Chapel
officiated at the wedding on
Saturday, April 25, of Miss
Marcia Sue Kouffman of Boston,
Mass., and Peter Prltsker of
Brighton, Mass. The 7 p.m.
ceremony took pl ac;e In Boston.
Miss Kouffman h the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Kouffman
of Chace Drive. Mr. Prltsker l~
the son of Mr. anil,,Mrs.
(Continued on page 3)
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JACOB M. HOZID
Funeral services tor Jacob M.
Hozld of 41 Walnut Street,
Revere, Mass., were held on
Thursday at the Scplossberg
Memorial Chapel In Mattapan,
Mass. He was the husband of the
late Annie (Greenberg) Hozld.

ARTHUR WEINER
Funeral services for Arthur
Weiner, 60, of 3 Guthrie Street,
Newport, who died May 21, were
held the following day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.

Survivors Include two sons,
Joseph Hozld of Cranston and
Solomon Hozld of Sharon, Mass.;
three daughters, Mrs. Edith
Kawadler of Randolph, Mass.,
M rs .
Frances Spellman of
Watertown, Mass., and Mrs.
Lillian Siegel of Chestnut Hills,
Mass .; a brother, Sam Hozld of
Brighton, Ma ss., and 11
grandchildren.

The husband of Gertrude
(Finklestein) Welner, he was born
In Boston, a son of the late
Morris and Bertha Welner. He
had been a resident of Newport
tor seven years, and had lived In
Providence for 40 years before
moving to Newport.
Mr • Welner, a retired
merchant, was a member of
Temple Shalom, Kiwanis Club and
B'nal B'rlth.

Contributions In his memory
may be sent to the Fernald
Leaeue for Retarded Children,
Box 85, Belmont, Mass. 02178.

• • •
mVING SCHMUGER
Funeral services for Irving
Schmuger, 64, of 43 Trenton
Street, Pawtucket, who died
Sunday, were held the following
day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Cella
(Berman) Schmuger, he was born
In Russia on Oct. 23, 1905, a son
of the late Charles and Jennie
(Strome) Schmuger. He came to
the United States In 1922 and ·was
graduated from the former Rhode
Island College of Pharmacy In
1925. He was the owner ot the
Glenn Pharmacy on Pawtucket
Avenue.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu- El, Congregation Sons of
Zion, the Providence Hebrew Day
School, the Jewish Home for the
Ag e d, Touro Fraternal
Association and the Roosevelt
Lodge of the Masons. He was also
a member of the Rhode Island
Pharmacists Association.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Robert Penzel of Long Island,
N. Y.; three brothers, Sam
Schmuger and Maurice Schmuger,
both of New York, and George
Strome of New J ersey; a sister,
Mrs. Albert Herman of New
Jersey, and two grandchildren.

Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Dr. Alan
Welner of Cleveland, Ohio; a
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Klapper
of New York, and four
grandchildren.

• • •
MRS. LOUIS MASSOVER
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
(Roy) Massover, 55, of 61
Dartmouth Street, Pawtucket, who
died Tuesday, were held the
foll ow Ing day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
1be widow of Louis Massover,
she was the proprietress of the
Greenville Hardware Store In
(Continued on page 11)

Card of Thanks
The family of the late ROBERT
FIELDS wishes to thank their friends

and relatives for the many kind expressions of sympathy during their
recent bereavement.

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of o monument in
memory of the late ADOLPH SHAPIRO w ill take place on Sunday, ~ay
31 , ot 11 :30 o.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
The unveiling of a monument in

memory of the late HARRY GORDEN,
husband of Rita Gordon, will take
place on Sunday, June 7, at 12: 30

p.m . in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Rel•
atives and friends are invited to at•
tend .

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE F.ROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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3
millions of food , parcels among
needy Israelis, The program Is
spokesman announced here that now discontinued In Israel owing
his organization will shortly t o the slgnlf1cant econom le
discontinue the distribution of Improvement of the country and
food parcels In Jsrae. In the past the overall rise In Jiving
22 years, CARE distributed standards.
TO DISCONTINUE CARE
JERUSALEM A "CARE".

(Continued from page 2)

' WEEKEND MAY 29-31
MEMORIAL DAY

Prltsker of Hallendale, Fla.
Enid. Kusenltz was maid of
honor and Ronald Max was best
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Prltsker will
reside at 34 Kinross Street 1n
B[lghton,

NOVICK'S

A Resort for Everybody

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
P _o temkln of Grace Street,
Cranston, announce the
engagement of their daughter, .
Miss Margaret Elizabeth
Potemkin, to Paul Raymond
Wilson, son of Arthur H, Wilson
of Atlantic Avenue, and the late
Mrs. Wilson,
Miss Potemkin was graduated
from Cranston High School East
and attended 'Bryant College. She
Is · associated with Rhode Island
Child Welfare Services.
Mr, Wilson Is an alumnus of
Hope High School and the
Electronic Computer
Programming Institute. He Is
associated with Speidel.
A'July 25 wedding Is planned.
DR, SMITH TO RETIRE
Dr. Clara Loltman Smith, who
retires this year as physician at
Rhode Island College, was
honored at a sherry and punch
party at the college on
W_ednesday, May 27, hosted by the
sfudent affairs division, ,
Dr. Smith, who has been
college physician for 14 years,
wl!l continue her practice In
pediatrics In Providence and with
the uppe, South Providence C llnlc
as w~II as her affiliations with
the Providence Lying-In and The
Miriam Hospitals.
She· Is a director of the
Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association of Rhode
Island, a board member of the
Jewish Family & Children's
Service, and a member of the
advisory committee of
Com munlty Service · of Rhode
Island.
She has four children and JO
grandchildren, Her husband, Dr.
Joseph Smith, was Superintendent
of Health In Providence for many
years before his death several
years ago.

ALL FACILITIES - SPECIALEVERY SPORT-NEW MODERN
ACCOMMODATIONS-MODERN
POOL-WEEKLY TOURS TO
FAMOUS PLACES

per
\leek

DillAIY UWS STIICTlYOISIIVIO-lOUIIGI-HNOIIG-IIITIITAINMINT

Wherit Inflation

IS DEFLATED
-a FIJII Oavs Program; Olymolc Pool;
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Mrs. Frederick H. Mox

The wedding of Miss Beryl M, her detachable · train. A matching
Bornstein, daughter of Dr. and cap of lace and pearls held her
Mrs. Marshall K. Bornstein of short llluslon veil and she
148 Cushing Road, Warwick, to carried a cascade of white and
Frederick H, Max, son of Mr. and pink roses.
Mrs. Albert Max of 86 Wilcox
Robin M. Bornstein served as
Street, Pawtucket, was held on maid of honor for her sister.
Sunday, May 24, at Temple Bridesmaids were Kathleen
Emanu-El. Rabbi Ell. A. Bohnen Frederick and Roselyn Max,
and Rabbi Noach Valley officiated sister of the bridegroom.
at the 6:30 p.m. ceremony which
Aron Trachtenberg was best
was followed by a reception at the
man, and ushers were Laurence
temple.
Schechter,
Kenneth Tettlebaum,
Gowned In Ivory peau de sole
sheath with a scoop neckline and Arthur Blank and Thomas
elbow sleeves, the bride was Bornstein, brother of the bride.
Following a wedding trip to
given In marriage by her father.
The gown was trimmed wl th re- the ~atsldll Mountains, the couple
embroidered Alencon lace as was will reside In Warwick.

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. David Weintraub
of 670 Girard Avenue, Bronx,
N, Y., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Rosalyn Ann
Weintraub, of San Francisco,
Calif., to Murry Gereboff of San
Francisco, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice L, Gereboff · of 128
Modena Avenue.
Miss Weintraub Is a graduate
of Hunter College. She Is a
Second Lieutenant In the United
States Army Medical Specialist
Corps _and has been assigned as a
dietitian at the Letterman
General Ho s pital in San
Francisco.
Mr. Gereboff was graduated
from Providence Hebrew Day
School and Brown University, He
Is a Specialist 5 and has been .
serving as chaplain's assistant
with the United States Army at
the Letterman General Hospital,
where he has been since his
gra<juatlon from college. On
finishing with the service In
August, he will attend the Boston
University School of Law.

INTERVENTION ' OMINOUS'
WASHINGTON
Dr.
Wl!llam A, Wexler, president of
the Conference of Presidents of
Maj o r Amer ic an J ew ish
Orglmlzatlons, reported on a 45mlnute meeting with Secretary of
State Wllllam P. Rogers by a •
Conference delegation. He said
Mr. Rogers had described the
Soviet military Intervention In the
Middle East as "ominous" and ~
that the U,S, was Intensely
revl e wng the s ituation. Dr,
, Wexler said the delegation told
Mr. 'Rogers that the Soviet
buildup was "not only an
e .nc o uragementto ArabIntransigence and a fueling of the
war of attrition against Israel, •
but a challenge to America's
Interests and a repudiation of
American efforts to secure a
cease-fire and a genuine peace In
the Middl41 East."

MILLIS, MASS.
617-376-8456
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with • PANA RAMA view of tM countrvti<M. ALL SPORTS. Sumptlou, MHIS
(Jewlst>Am..-lcan Cuisine);
alr-cond'·

t1onoc1 Dfnh,a _, ThMter. 5 fi1DI" G•,ne,s,
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.,If unllmlted freedom at all activities ,,_
RUfflDUI Room. OAY CAMP & PLAY·
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P.M. Caoable NIGHT PATROL.

Com< to th< Sea Spa Health Club. We 'll do beautiful things
fo r. you . lndulgl' in our Roman bc1ths , C'X<'rCi"l' rooms, ~aunas,
fully eq'(jjpped gymnasia, whi rlpool baths, yoga class('S,
indoor and ou tdoor hcatt"d pools. golf cours<', priva ll' ocea n
be.::ch dub, Specia lly prt>pa red c,1 lori('-wise meal~. and lots
and lo ts of good dean air.

rs,

SPECIAL SEA SPA REDUCTION OFFER
STAY 4 NIGHTS, PAY FOR 3• ~

Shemtcn-Hyannislnn
WEST END CIRCLE, HYANNI S, MASS. 02601
WRITE OR CALL (617) 775-7775
• Pay SJ9.9S pt>r night prr pt>rson, bast'd o n do ublt' occupancy,
Sunday through Thursday, !ill Junt' 18.
........ ,o...
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BOOK NOW FOR YOUR
VACATION OR WEEKEND
FREE BROCHURES- PUBLISHED RATES
GRANDVIEW
GROSSINGERS
HARIOUR ISLAND
HOMQWACK
JUG END
KUTSHER'S
LAUREL'S

BANNER LODGE
BRICKMAN'S
BROWN'S
CI\PECOODER
CONCORD
FAUSVIEW
GRANITE
Mrs. Philip D. DIMu«io

Miss Marjorie Beth_ Perler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Perler of 122 Julia Street,

Cranston, was

married

on

Saturday, May 23, to Philip D,
D!Mucclo, son of Mrs, Lll11an
DIMucclo of 8 Bennett Street,
Coventry, and the late Philip
D!Mucclo. Rabbi Samuel Umen
officiated at the 7:30 p,m.
ceremony which was held at the
Venus de Milo Restaurant In

Swansea, Mass. - · Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
organza fashioned with a h_lgh
neckline, long bishop s leeves with
headed cuffs, accented with
venlse lace and pearls, with an
attached train, A matching cap /,f
Venlse lace held her scalloped
veil of s ilk Illusion. She carried a

cascade of wlllte . glamellla:s
accented with porn porns and
stephanotls.
Ronna Shanfle!d, who served
as maid of honor, wore a gown of
aqua !lotted organza with white
collar, and white. cuffs on bishop
sleeves, and a matching cap of
straw. She carried a colonial
bouquet of aqua and white!
fiowers. Mrs, Steven Perler,
sister-In-law of the bride was an honor attendant and was gowned
similarly to the maid of honor.
Michael Lehrer was best man,
Ushers were Albert DIMucclo,
brother of the bridegroom and
Steven Perler, brother of the
bride.
'
, Following a wedding trip to .
t!M! Pocono, Mo1U1talns the couple
vl1i1 reside at Eaton Street,
·
D,A, Gunning Photo

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

NEVELE
RALEIGH
SEACREST
TAMARACK
TARLETON
WAU>EMERE
WENTWORTH HAU

14
DAYS

s599 '.."'.·

INCWDIS LAS VIOAS, HONOWW, SAN flANCtSCO AU. DILUXI INO.UDtNG-UNtQUI DtNI AIOUNO
Pl.AN. JOtN OUR NOYIDINQ DIPAllUIIS.
•

JUNE 7, 28,' JULY 5, AUG. 2, SEPT. 13, OCT. 4, 11 , NOV. 15
ALL HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL F!lOM PROV. JULY 4
JET DIRECT
50
FROM PROV.
7 Nights. At ThoM 0.eanhont Hotels: CASABLANCA, CROWN, SAXONY,
SHERRY FRONTENAC, VERSAlllES. Also Includes Round Trip Transfon, ,
Meals, Plus DINNER SHOW At DEAUVIUE, Plus Musical EXTRAVAGANZA
At EDEN ROC, Plus FREE CRUISE To Freeport, Bahomos And 2 Nights At
KING'S INN With Meals For Only '6.50 Per Person Each Night . .
· ht.ti •ff. May 1 • July I , Ntly 1 1 daily Hin. fM, p11rson t.r July I • S.pt., phn ·ta•

MIAMI BEACH

ISRAEL

2WEEK
DELUXE TOUR

5217 *

~MEALS
DAILY

Zelda
Koufhnan
· (Certified Travel CounNlorl

s799
c .T.c:

.

CRAHST-ON TRAVEL-101 PARK AVE. CRANS'foN
lftt. by !lppellltinent 7i 1-4977 ·

·

/
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AVERAGE INCOME
JERUSALEM - The average published by the government• s
Income of an urban Israel family Stattstfcal Bureau, monthly taxes
Is IL 900 per month (as of the amount to IL 145, leaving a net
year 1969), According to aTreport spendable Income of IL 755.

*NALRAH+
Birfhdays X Parties X Organizations
· Lots of Fun

+

and Inexpensive

ACQUIT, DEFENDANT
BONN A three ·year-old
nazl war crimes trial, the longest
on record, ended with the
acquittal of the chief defendant on
grounds of Insanity and the
sentencing of two others to prison terms of moderate length. The
attorney general had demanded
life Imprisonment for all three
tor war crimes com milted at the
notorious
Buchenwald
concentration camp. The court
freed former ss battalion leader
Heldmut Bishop who was certUled
~as medically Insane and was
dragged screaming from the
courtroom.

ARE YOU SIZE 7-9?

FAMOUS MAKERS

NEW SUMMER-OREssrs,

SPORTSWEAR, ETC.

30% to SO% OFF ·

PAUL HOLZINGER, M.D.
General Practitioner
1041 BROAD STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

467-2885
OFFICE HOURS:
. 10 a.m. to 12 noon 3 p.m. lo 6 p.m.
Except Thursdays

CAU 941-2668
for oppointmenf

~

~

CLINTON, CONNECTICUT
'-0- -'H- ,...,.,..,-, ,;-, r,;,,,,.,- c-p,"

FEE'J 85.00
WRITE Fo« IROCHURE
PHYWS AND MAX KLIIMAN
64 VICTOIIA IOAD,
MIDDlETOWN, CONN. 06457

ENGAGB>: M,. and M,s. Phillip
Davis of Sixth Street announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Audrey Susan Davis, to
Stuart Daniel Sclarow, son of William Sclorow of Wyncote, Pa., and
the late Mrs. Sclarow.
Miss Davis was graduated from
Hope High School and Curry College with a B.A. degree.

Mr. Sdarow is a graduate of
O.eltenham High School and Curry College with a B.A. degree.
A January wedd ing is planned.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Feinstein of 37 North.. Avenue annou nee the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Amy M. Feinstein,
lo Carl Rosen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Rosen of 14 Scarborough
Road, Pawtucket.
Miss Feinstein, · a graduate of
Hope High School, is a junior at
the University of Rhode Island.
Mr. Rosen, who was graduated
from Tolman High School, is also a
iunior at the University of Rhode
Island, where he is a member of
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Tite Temple Sinai Sisterhood

will hold a bridge for beginning
duplicate players on Wednesday,
June 3, at 8 p.m. at the temple.
No points wlll be awarded.
Further Information may --be
obtained by calling Roz Fradin at
942-4941 or Shella Halperin at
942-7058.

------

TO DISCUSS lliEATER
A representative from the
Trinity Square Repertory
Company wlll speak at the next
meeting of Shalom Chapter,
Pioneer Women, on T'Uesday,
June 2, at 8 p.m. at the Roger
Williams Bank Building at Hoxsie
Four Comers.
Mrs. Suzanne Gllsteln will
read the prayer. Refreshments
will be served following the
meeting with Mrs, Andrea
Levenson and Mrs. Marilyn Sher
serving as hostesses.
HEBREW SHELTERING
Tite Annual Luncheon of the

,,

L'

,,·,,,,
H
t;

Ladles' Auxiliary of the
Providence Hebrew Sheltering
Society will be held on Monday,
June 1, at 12:30 p.m. at the Sons
of J aco6 Synagogue.
Members of the committee
are Mesdames Sam Ludman,
president; Bessie Perelman,
Esther Resnick, Minnie Pollack,
George Labush, and Miss Rachal
Chantz.
BREAKFAST MEETING
Tite Men's Club of Temple

Beth Sholom, at Its

monthly

breakfast meeting held on May
24. nominated and elected ·a new
slate of officers for the coming
year. The new officers are
Le on a rd Spooner, president:
Allan Landy, vice-president; J.
Buddy Levin, secretary and
Julius B. Russ , treasurer.
NAME OFFICERS
Robert Finn was Installed as
president of the Gamlleth Chesed
Association of Pawtucket and
Central Falls at Its 61st annual
dinner and Installation held May
25.
Other officers Installed were
Abe Barnett, first vice-president;
Carl Passman. second vlcep res Iden t; Loui s Levin ,
treasurer: Herman Geller,
financial secretary; J. Ronald
Fishbein, recording secretary.
Members of the board of
directors Installed were Elllot
Brown, Horace Fabrlcant, Ralph
H. Fishbein, Abraham Mal,
Samuel Shlevln, Benjamin S!nel,
Abraham Snyder, Saul Young ,
Alfred Zacks, Philip N. [>,,,,ares
and Hilton Rosen.
Rabbi Chaim Raizman of
Congregation Ohawe Sholam was
installing officer. Louis Levin
was toasmaster, and the dinner
was served by Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Trachtenberg.
Guests at the Installation
Included Al Saltzman, president
of B'nal B'rlth; Abraham Mal,
president of the synagogue, and
Benjamin Sine! of the General
Jewish Committee.

( For And About Teenagers )

· THE·· WEEK'S LE'ITER: I'm
always i n trouble .. I have been
suspended from school because
of · my attitude toward teachers.
I've also been-kicked out of the
. movie house. I'm back in sc)lool,
but I get bad grades because I
haven't learned anything. They
put all the kids who weren't
keeping up with their work back
in a lower grade - except me. I .
just keep on getting bad grades.
- What can I do?
'
OUR REPLY: You have already
taken one important step. You
realize that you have problems

and
can
can
you

you lre concerned. Now, you
do something about it. You
make the effort. This mean,
must concentrate on your

~chool ~ork. Make the attempt to
learn. Pay attention in class. Let
your t~achers know that you are
trying. If they think you are try.
ing, they will help you as much
as the y cari. It won't be easy·. You
may never · make up the ground
you have lost, but you can make
progress. To avoid the things
that get you into trouble away
from school, :just stop doing the
things you know that bring
trouble to your doorstep. The
fact that you are concerned is
evidence you want to do better.
Go ahead and do it.
1; ,ou have a tMnae• probSem ro"
;;;~!: d~'!~'i~':'ter°"toob~-~~DtoAIOkUf

TUNAGE~S. COMMUNITY AND SUIUR·
IAN PRESS SERVICl. FRANKFORT, KY.
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A BAGEL A DAY
PARIS - An \lPPle a day may
keep the doctor away, but a bagel
a day tor more than 10 weeks Is
only keeping French President
Georges Pompldou Irritated,
Packages containing single bagels
have arrived by mall at the
Elysee Palace every day since
the French leader returned from
his visit to the United States
following his denial of pre-paid
Jets to Israel and his approval of
Jet sales to Libya. Adding to the
mystery Is the postmarking of
each package from a dlfterent
part of Paris and the tact that
bagels are not available in the
French capital,
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Croomint Shoppe
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DON'T
GAMBLE

PIANOS
TUNED - REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEY WORK

WITH YOUR
VACATION
TIME

HARRY BAILEY
521-2471
~

AIR CONDITIONERS
ENTERPRISE FUELS

723-8282

CAMP .JOSEPH

AND
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SALES• REPAIRS
BECOMES FIRST RECIPIENT OF HOHENEMSH AWARD: Miss Veronica
M. Plaziak, a junior at Rhode Island College, last Wffk became the first
recipient of the Hohenemser Award, which will be given annually to
the outstanding music student of the year. Dr. Raymond R. Smith, chairman of the department, presented the cash award as a feature of the
honor student recital, as Mrs. Jacob Hohenemser watched. The award
was established in memory of Cantor Hohenemser of Temple Emanu-EI
and a 1948 graduate of Rhode Island College. Mn. Hohenemser is the
school's scheduling officer.

....
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MONEY

FOR A SURE THING IN
TRAVEL RESERVATIONS

CALL4D
0,- ....... l t y ~ " ' - '

Herrlooo, Mel..

TRAVEL
831-5200
808 HOPE ST. PROV.

CAMP NAOitll
a..,,....i,Mel..

Only in America

Ouldeotli•t
Jewlllh loyo

c.,.,. fer

••4 Gi,ls

I th-th 15 ,..,. of ...

By Harry Golden

IXCITING AND VARIID
PROGRAMS:
• A.,.tks, Te,ut11, A.Ht......_ Arh
e...i CNfta, N.tuN Tri,.. I....,_
ActMtlot, J - C•lt,t,.I
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It's Hard To Be A Jew In Liberia
Twenty-eight of them
disembarked from the Jet at
Lydda, 13 adults and 15 . children,
most of the children quite young.
All of them came originally from
Chicago.
They had flown to Israel from
Liberia where they had been
living for the past two years. All
of them were Negroes.
Their leader, Ben Ami, who
was formerly Ben Carter (he said
they changed their names from
the slave days), told the airport
police all of them were also
Jewish.
The officials at the Ministry
of Absorption said they needed a
little time to think the situation
over. These 28 Negroes had
American passports and needed
no visas to enter as tourists. But
they announced their right to
settle In the J ewlsh State under
Israel's Law of Return, It was up
to the Minister of the htterlor to
decide whether these Chicago
Negroes were or were not Jews.
Rabbi Hananlah Der-I of Jaffa,
who has ministered to many
groups seeking to return to the
fold, sped out to the airport.
Sensibly enough, he saw to It the
children got breakfast.
Ben Ami told Rabbi Der'! that
he and his followers ate only
kosher · food, circumslzed their
male children, spoke passable
Hebrew, and wore the traditional
prayer shawls. · It was good
enough for Rabbi Der'! and he
went to Jerusalem to argue the
case with the htterlor.
Ben Ami was leading the
pioneers of a group of Negroes
numbering almost 400 who, on
their own several years ago,
converted to Judaism. Though
they lived In a Chicago slum, all
of them were high school
graduates and some had finished
college. Mrs. Ben Ami Is a highly
trained radio and television
technician and Elhanaan BenI sr a e I Is a certified life
. tmderwrlter.
Three years ago, Ben Ami
convinced his follbwel's to leave
Chicago and to Immigrate to
· Liberia-where Negroes were free
people and where they could
prepare themselves for the final
homecoming to Israel.
. ht Liberia they lived In ator~st
in what can only be called austere
circumstances. But they
considered this hard life a trial,
Just as the Israelites faced the
trial of wandering In the
wilderness before coming to the
land of milk and honey.

' •We left America for
Liberia,'' Ben Ami said, "In the
hopes of living without
discrimination. But In Liberia It
Is not easy to be Jewish. We ha'YI!!
been In exile from Israel -for the
past 400 years, held In slavery
for much of the time, and now we
ar~ home."
"The new arrivals waited
patiently for the decision of the
Ministry of htterlor. It came,
within 24 hours. The ministry
Issued these 28 Jews visas and
provided a bus to transport them
to the desert town of Olmona In
the Negev, where the authorities
even had ten new apartments
available . Dlmona's Mayor,
lsr ael Navon, met the dusty bus,
attended by the school children of
Dlmona, eager to see Jewish
Negroes. The boys and girls from
Chicago were a sensation, to put
ltmllcfiy.
The Dlmona Labor Exchange
provided a Job for each, most of
them In the knitting mllls.
These. new Immigrants have
three months In which to petition
the rabbinate for final recognition
as "completely Jewish." They
will be right behind the Ben!
Israel, the htdlan community of
Dlmona, whose petition Is being
processed now for the rights and
privileges of Jews In the
homeland.
(Copyright C 1970 by H~rry
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JIWISH COMMUNITY CINffR
CAMI'S, INC.
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FOR FAMILY P,ROTECTION
With young children to
protect, you need added
insurance coverage! Sun Life's
Family Security Benefit,
added to a basic plan,
provides coverage you need
now, at low cost.
Let's discuss it.
ELLIOT F. SLACK

1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 33 I -2422

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

THE ONLY BUTCHERS WHO ARE
SUPERVISED AND CERTIFIED
BY THE

VAAD HAKASHRUTH
OF RHODE ISLAND
ARE
Philip Abrams Kosher M4!at Market, .
1025 Broad Street, Providence
Pierce and Rosenfield Kosher Meat Market,
136 Oakland 4venue, Providence
Fred Spigel's Kosher Meat Ma.rket, ·
243 Reservoir Avenue, Providence
Sugarman's Kosher Meat Market,
727 Hope Street, Providence
Stone's Kosher Meat Market,
780 Hope Street, Providence
Marty Weissman's Kosher Meat Market,
1091 Broad Street, Providence

Golden)

Death Camp Survivors
To Make Pilgrimage
NEW YORK
Several
htmdred survivors of the BergenBelsen death camp wlll _m ake a
pilg,:image this summer to Its
site on the 25th anniversary of Its
liberation by the British Army.
What was one of Hitler's major
concentration camps Is today a
cemetery for over 100,000 Jews
burled In numerous mas s graves.
Joseph Rosensaft, president of
the World Federation of BergenBelsen Associations, said that
"for most participants It will be
-their first return to Bergene e I s en.'' Jews tradltlonally
"return to the graves of their
loved ones every year as a token
of respect snd love.'' he added.
Rosensaft noted that because or
their abhorrence of the locale,
the great majority of survivors
have never been to BergenBelsen since they were liberated.
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WE URGE YOU TO PATRONIZE
THESE ESTABLISHMENTS
THAT ARE UNDER THE
RABBINIC SUPERVISION OF THE

VAAD HAKASHRUTH
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Dr. Alex M. Burgess, Sr.
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War Against Children
The "heroes of the Palestinian -liberation," as they refer to
themselves, have committed an act of barbaric savagery with
their cowardly attack on an Israeli school bus,
This sickening actio~. apparently carried out by a small, leftwing fringe of the guerilla movement, can only revolt civilized
men everywhere and further discredit the entire Palestinian cause
and that wider Arab world which, with intemperate rhetoric and
rriaterial support, has been encouraging the guerrilla extremists_
How can Palesti nians and their Arab supporters expect to win
sympathy for their legitimate rights when they fail to control-or
even condemn-the beasts among them who would murder children under the banner of Palestinian liberation?
Atrocities do not justify counter-atrocities; and so Israel's instant retaliation against Lebanese villages· is not to be condoned
either, Killing Lebanese children will not redeem the murder of
Israeli children_ Nor will it punish or deter the criminal s, who no
doubt are pleased with a reaction tha t only serves to advance
their objective of broadening and inten sifying Arab-Israeli hatreds,
The attacks against Arab representatives here in New York
were a reprehensible manifestation on American soi l of this poisonous climate of hate, The interests of Israel and of the United
States are ill-served by such thuggery,
The onlt way to stop the suicidal violence that is increasingly
claiming the lives of the innocent on both sides of the shattered
• cease-fire line is for reasonable men on both sides to push for
compromise and accommodation , as Israel's· Foreign Minister
Abba Eban urged recently in a speech directed to the Palesti nian
people.
The fund amental quarrel in the Middle East is between the Israelis and the Palestinians, two claimants to the ancient land of
Palestine. Although other countries have become deeply involved ,
it is these two peoples who have been, and will continue to be,
the principa l victims of the prolonged conflict They a lso hold th e
master key to peace_ It is time they used iL
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The
Lyons
By Leonard Lyons
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New York C.P. Snow took
his seat in the House of Lords In
time to hear Field Marshal
Montgomery's brief speech on
Vlemam. Montgomery told his
fellow peers he was sure they
were all familiar with the two
basic rules of warfare:
"Never march on Moscow;
never become Involved In a land
war in Asia." Then he sat down.
Pearl Bailey;' who quit the
"Hello, Dolly I" tour, said she
doubted that David Merrick would
demand the return of the black
_pearl necklace. He gave It to her
on is:ondition she never miss a
performance on tour ..• Michael
Glaser of "Butterflies Are Free"
will play Perchlk in the "Fiddler
on the Roof" film ... The
anonymous Talk of The Town
essay attacking Nixon in the
current New Yorker was written
by David Goodwin, who was JFK
and LBJ's aide.
Orson Welles, his wife and
daughter, make their home in
London now. The daughter,
Beatrice, will ride In the Dublin
Horse Show and may qualify for
Olympic competition. On the
Frost show Welles will saw Tiny
Tim In half, while Tim sings,
"Try a Little Tenderness."
The UN reserved 150 rooms
at San Francisco's Mark Hopkins
Hotel for its 25th anniversary
·next month, The Presidential
's u It e I s reserved for U
Thant ... Andy Warhol's first novel
was titled "a." He's at work on
his , second novel, "b" ... Gene
Hackman and Estelle Parsons
played husband and wife In

CCC CCC CC=!

''Bonnie & Clyde." In Columbia's
"I Never Sang For My Father,"
they play brother and sister
roles.
Billy Casper, the golf champ,
entertained crowds waiting to get
into the U.S. pavilion at Expo by
giving driving demonstrations, on
a platform erected for him near
the entrance. He was challenged
to show his control by hitting the
USA letters at the entrance. He
tried only once, hitting a ball atop
the "F:'.
When Casper saw the lunar
rock, he said, "I dug up a bigger
piece than that one day at Pebble
Beach."
Faith Kaye, · owner of the
Russian Tea Room, w111 marry
James Stewart-Gordon next
month ... Churchill, the elegant
new Loew's Hotel In London, lists
all prices in pounds and shilllngs,
and also In the decimal system
b e I n g ! n t r o d u c e d next ye a r ... A If red Gwynne
Vander_b !lt's daughter, Wendy,
hopes to become a veterinarian.
Hazel Scott ,ts here to visit
her son, Adam Clayton Powell 3d.
One day she indulged herself. She
donned old clothes, wore no
makeup and went to see three
movies at different theaters. She
traveled by cab, and the third
driver asked, "Miss Scott, may I
have your autograph?" She turned
on hlm: "How dare you recognize
me without my makeup?"
The billing for the Broadway
show of funnymen Bob & Ray wlll
be , '"The Two and Only" • · • Larry
Kert, ~::::~:::~:~~ad In

In the mid-twenties, a man, a
woman and their child of a year
old came trom the Ukraine to Jive
In Providence. The woman was
busy bringing up the child, and
the man was going to Brown
University In the morning and
teaching In a Jewish school in the
afternoon and evening. They Jived
In two rooms with a private
family, and were content. 'f\ley
did not have much of worldly
goods, and needed even less.
They had friends and nourished
high expectations for a brWlant
Mure, as do all students, In all
ages.
Then a cloud passed over that
family. The woman felt W and
went to see, for the first time In
the new country, a physician.
That physician was _ himself a
struggling beginner, Dr. Louts L
Kramer, of blessed memory, who
after treating her for a while,
decided to call In a consultant. Of
course the consulting physician
was Alex M. Burgess, Sr., the
close friend and mentor of Dr.
Kramer. The woman was taken to
the Rhode Island Hospital and
there she was given all the tests
physicians had at their command
at that time. At the end of a few
days she was given a simple
medication, told what she could
eat and what to stay away from,
and she was returned to her
family.
That was the first time we had
- heard of Dr. Alex M. Burgess,
and his name became a household
word In our family.
We do not know to this day
whether Dr. Louis L Kramer, the
good soul, ba,ll anJthl~ to do With
it, but we never did receive a
bill, neither from Dr. Burgess
for his services, nor from , the
hospital. All attempts to pay were
dismissed with some excuse.
We were to know Dr. Alex M.
Burgess under better
circumstances. It was my good
fortune to work at the Miriam
Hospital with Dr. Burgess, and I
came to know him as a physician,
and especially as a man.
As I listened to the recitation
of forty-four years that Dr.
Burgess gave to the Hospital, I
asked myself:
"What made him do It? What
was there In the new, primitive,
almost crude Miriam Hospital
that attracted a man like Dr.
Burgess? Why did he leave the
green pastures of the Rhode
Island Hospital and come to
Miriam?"
Then I looked around the
Sopkin Auditorium of the Miriam
Hospital and saw the numerous
Immigrant physicians whom Dr.
Burgess had helped to come to
th Is country and establish
themselves here. I , saw the
grateful shaking of hands and
embraces that these men and
women so shamelessly exhibited
toward Dr. Burgess, and I
understood.
I understood that the same
hum:i.nltarlan considerations that
took Dr. Burgess away from his
home and sent him wandering all
over war ravished Europe In
search for doctors, also sent him
away from the Rhode Island
Hospital and told him to go to the
struggling hospital, and give it
his Good Name, a name that even
then stood for Integrity and
Intellectual honesty.
,

Dr • A I ex M. Burgess
understood the n that the climate
In the other hospitals of the State
was not favorabl e to emerging
Jewish Physicians. He knew that
a Jewish Physician must prove
his mettle by long hard
apprenticeship. He had to enter a
hospital through the back door,
the Out-Patient Department. Only
after perseverance would he be
allowed to bring In his patients
through the front door of the
hospital.
Dr . Burgess, and men like
himself, went to the Miriam
Hospital to give It their prestige.
That was a commodity no money
In the world could buy. That
prestige was given when the
hospital needed It most. A Good
Name. Once that Good Name was
established , others could take
over. Once the Miriam Hospital
developed Its own talents the
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Credit Card Crackdown

Is the "instant electronic bank
loan" available through milllons
of bank credit cards In the U.S.
today dangerously reducing your
Instinctive resistance to taking on
excessive debt? Is It fueling even
more Inflation at a time of
cl!mblng unemployment, mounting
bankruptcies, a very sick stock
market?
Is the average American who
blithely uses his bank credit card
to pile charge on top of charge
aware that this privilege Is
costing him a fat 18 per cent In
interest a year?
How much of his extra costs
does the merchant who accepts
your credit card in payment of
goods and services pass on to you
and me in the form of higher
prices?
These are cruclally Important
questions to each of which I
would give an adverse answer.
But the disgraceful point ls that I
-would be guessing for serious
studies of the impact of the credit
card avalanche on our economy
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other hospitals In the State
opened their doors for the Jewish
doctors.
This Is the -greatness of Dr .
Alex M. Burgess.
For this he was honored. For
this an overflowing auditorium
came to pay tribute to him.
Dr. Burgess saw the Miriam
move from Parade street to a
new building on Summit Avenue.
He saw it add another wing and he
became the Director of Medical
Education, and again through his
prestige he brought scores of
doctors from Europe and Asia to
the Miriam Hospital. Now he
witnessed the opening of a
Medical Research Building and
the affiliation of the hospital with
the Brown University BioMedical School. The hospital ts
still growing, and in all this Dr.
Burgess had a hand since he
stood at the birth or the Miriam
as a healing Institution.
And now at the conc lusion of
forty-four years the hospital
came to honor Dr. Alex M.
Burgess. It honored him by
b r ! ng Ing together so many
m edlcal m Inds, each one
testifying to the humanity of the
honored guest. It honored him by
assembling a distinguished family
of sons and daughters and
grandchildren of the honored
guest. But the/ greatest stroke or
genius was the prese ntation or a
portrait of Dr. Burgess sitting at
his desk, painted by his wife, to
decorate, for time to come, the
wall of the Miriam Hospital.
Nothing would have given Dr •
Burgess and his family greater
Joy than this gesture.
Nothing would have given the
Miriam Hospital greater
r ecognition than Its afternoon
with the Burgess famHv.
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are still to be made.
Oh, you can hear gruesome
stories on every side Illustrating
the casual manner in which credtl
cards have been malled out to and
used or misused by millions of
Americans today.
For instance, there was the
Parade magazine reporter who
rang up creel! t card charges at
six different automobile service
stations and signed the charges
with names ranging from Omar
the Tentmaker to Jean Harlow.
His patronage was welcomed at
each stop.
And there was the citizen of
Troy, Michigan , who recently
mailed a credit card application
for his pet Dalmat!on, listing her
occupation as "watch dog,'' but
omitting her Social , Security
number and income. The dog
received a credit card and also
was designated a "preferred
customer."
And there was the upstate New
York 96-year-old lady who
discovered earlier this year that
somebody had stolen an unsllcited
credit card malled to her by a
local bank and run up charges of
more than $1,600 before she
even received the card.
You probably can add a horror
tale of your own, for you, an
adult, almost surely are among
the millions who In recent years
have been bombarded with credit
cards and charge cards you did
not request, do not want and wm ·
not use.
About 50 million bank credit
cards alone are now In
circulation, a majority
distributed within the past two
years. That's on top of the tens of
millions of other types also In

(Continued on page 12)
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Today's hand could be used to
several
chapters on Bridge, two
especially. First, the usage and
value·of preempts In the bidding,
second, In the play of the hand,
the avoidance play. I think the
hand ls very Interesting for no
matter what the opponents do
after the contract has been
decided, a good Deel arer can
coW1teract every move.

111 us tr ate perfectly

North
• A 9 7 4
• Q 8

+

5 2
+ A7642
West
• 8
+AK97 3
A 9 4 J
Q 9 5

East

•
•

+
+

J
10 6 5 4 2

+ Q J 10 7
+ K J 10

South

.KQJ 10 6 5 2
J

+K8 6

+8 J

Joseph Giard, of Pascoag, was
South playing with Elliot Slack.
East and West were Vulnerable,
South Dealer. The bidding:

w
p

N

p

South had what we call
favorable vulnerability meaning
that his side was not vulnerable
where as the opponents were.
Under those conditions certain
liberties may sometimes be
taken. One Is that you can slightly
s tretch preempts. Normally a
preemptive bid s hows exactly a
c e rtain number of winners
depending on the vulnerability.
They should bid as high as they
can telling their partner they are
down three if they are not
vulnerable and down two If
vulnerable assuming they get
nothing from their partner. They
never should bid again, guarantee
no defense and the partner takes
over from there.
In the hand above , South has
six Spade tricks If that s uit ls
Trump with the Diamond King
extra. He al so says that he cannot
be depended on to take any tricks
If any other suit ls Trump. His
high level bid put so much

s29

By Robert E. Starr

pressure on West, as It was
Intended, that West was unable to
chance any bid at all. As you can
see, East and West can actually
make five Hearts yet never
opened their mouths. The
vulnerability had helped stop
them.
Now the play of the hand In
four Spades. Every West led the
Heart Kln1;i and continued with the
Ace. Right now comes the crux of
the whole hand. All but one
Deel arer ruffed (as almost
everyone would), drew Trumps
and eventually had to lead
unsuccessfully up to the Diamond
King. They lost one Heart, one
Club and two Diamonds.
When they asked me If the
hand could be made I said yes If
they played it as I later found that
Mr. Giard had. The Idea Is to try
to set up the Club suit while
keeping East out of the lead If
possible so that he cannot lead
through that Diamond King. That
card can always be led to later
but only If necessary and no other
scheme works. Instead of ruU!ng
the second Heart simply discard
one of those two Clubs. Now
watch what happens:
What West leads now doesn't
matter. Win the trick and play the
Ace of Clubs and ruff a Club as
both opponents follow. Now play a
Spade to one of Dummy's high
ones. This happens to draw all
the outstanding Trumps but even
If It didn't, one other pull would.
Now another Club, ruffed again by
South. If they break evenly and
they do the rest are good for
Diamond discards and the other
two Spades In Dummy are high
enough for entries to get there. If
they happen not to break then
enter Dummy and lead finally to
the Diamond King. The Ace will
still be wherever It was and If on
the right side of the King you
will s tlfl be all set. The
Import a nt deed had been
accomplis hed, keeping East out
while e s tablishing the Clubs.

NATIONAL JEWISH SINGLES Presents
MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL!

per
penon
complete

•

~

NAMED TO FRATERNITY: Robert
Morse, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Morse of 249 Gallatin
Street, has been selected as a
brother in the Alpha Epsilon Pi
fraternity at Syracuse University.
Mr. Morse, a 1968 graduate of
Oassical High School, is a sophomore at the College of Liberal
Arts, maioring in Creative Writing.
At the university he is an associate editor of the Promethean, the
campus news magazine; writer
for Around the Town magazine;
chairman of the Minority Group
enrollment committee, and an intern in the university News Bureau. He is a former elections commissioner for one year, news re-porter for WAER-FM. the campus
radio station, and chairman of the
freshman class proiect "Aspiration
72."
FOREIGN ARMIES
"A prior
JERUSALEM condition for peace In the Middle
East is the evacuation of all
foreign armles from this area,"
acc o rd Ing to Minister of
Immigrant Absorption Shimon
Peres. Mr. Peres demanded that
"the Russians get out of Egypt,
the Iraqis out of Jordan and the
Syrians out of Lebanon." He said
when that happens, "each side
can appoint representatives wt.o
can then sit down at some agreed
place and statt talking peace."

MAY 29 thru 31
3 days, 2 nights

NOVICK'S

KISHKA
NEW YORK STYLE

69(

lb.

M&S
PURE BEEF

SAUSAGE
LINKS

89(

Moral: When an honor, such
as the King, Is vulnerable, do
everything possible to keep It
from being led through. This ls
called an Avoidance Play.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Support
5. Pant

9. Glowing
review
10. Greek
wine
pitcher
11. In the
direction of
13. Finelooklng:
Scot.
15. Cry of pain
16. Kind of
year
18. Peruvian
river
19. Twilled
fabric
21. Heavy
hammers

23. Horus'
mother
25. Airline
abbreviation
26. Tropical
fiber
28. Water jugs
32. What MacDonald was
34. Tidy
35. Did a polltaker's job
39. Inlet
40..Sash
for"Poor
Butterfly"
41. Spoke

43. Mu1ic note
"'4. Skeletal
part

46. Pantry
48..Aye or nay
IIO. Time ot
day

51. Aphrodite'•
IOll

52. El)'Ptlan
matel'lllty

Codde•

DOWN
1 . Heroism
2. Cold and

blustery
3. Face shape
4. Filles'
relatives
5. Leave
6. White
vestment
7. Spray of
flowers
8. Wen:
known
Corps
11. Jap,,nese
gateway
12. Valley
14.Common
past tense
17. For the
love of
-

-!

20. Bear's
place

22. The Today's Answer
coming
co ]
.l. 3 d
of the
]J..0/\
NO
day
]
og
l O ~ 't' 1
0 I 't' S
24. Spill
0 3 1 cl
care'
J. ' f ' ] N
070
lessly
s.] ]
5 I
37
27. House
• .l.] S I S I

...
,

wings

29. Suffix

'"..

.. ,,

,

s]

for
auction
or
profit
30. Clothing
31. Walk-up
feature
33. Business
transaction
35. Blubber
36. Upstairs
37. Secondary,
asa
composer

.. ""

d ..

]d7
•• g

... •
7

7

CONTINUE"FAST
wASHINGTON _;_ Teenage Russia and the refusal of th·e
students still quietly outside the
Soviet government to allow Jews
Soviet Embassy, continuing the
to emigrate to Israel; More than
"fast for freedom" to protest
200 youths signed up to continue
dlscrlm_tnatlon against Jews In
the demonstration.

0
O.l.

38. Goddess
of the hunt
42. Liquid
globule
45. France
and Italy
in '45
(7. Fictitious
legal
character
49.Common
suffix

• MASLAND
•MOHAWK
• CORONET
• BIGELOW
• GULISTAN
• MONTICELLO
• CABIN CRAFTS
•MAGEE· ··
NOBODY - BUT NOBODY - UNDERSELLS THE MAGIC OF MAGIC
AND MANY OTHERS
CARPET .. • ON THE MOST FAMOUS BRAND NAMES IN THE
,WORLD OF CARPETING
OPEN -- Mon., Wed., Sat., 1 0 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m., Tues., Thun., Fri., 10 a .~; to 9 p.m .

DrlH Down 10 BRISTOL Anti . .,,. 4 Lot• 25-3-83,0

8
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. Por

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Milton Hodosh, D.M.D.
and Lawr.e,n ce Page, D.M.D.
WI.A ,_

••N•aco fho

Hello Again!

-dofioo el·

News of the Sports World by A/r,rren Walden

HOWARD TOCKER, D.D.S.
145 WHITMARSH STREET, PROVIDENCE. R. I.
fOI' the General Pr1ctice of De~istry
Tolo,ho•• Nufflliot

TOO BAD, INGEMAR
Professional Boxing has been
banned In Sweden and what ever
became of Ingemar J ohanssen,
the heavyweight who threw the
tnvlslble p1D1ch? And what has

Office Haun
..., o,,oiohnont

711-2620

become of "Gaseous Cassius"

• f-ouo lor AnMriecrn

Attention

w

Cl,1-e Footl

wi: WILL PAT. HALI'

M
\ .

OF THE l'IBST HOUK
IN PAKKllfG LOT ACBOIIS STBllT
WEEKDAYS AFTEB 5 P.JI.
.__ANY
__
T_IJUl
_ _s_u_ND_A_Y_s_o_B_H.,_
.o_L_m_A_Y_I_. •

•

•

.

. • '

, l'1l1I CoarN Su. Dlnaen-Tlle KW ,-os wU1
COJD: tJf
Lib-Perl ... Hd low prl-.
TODAY!
Ordon lo Tako O.t-.:Alr Coa41Call GA 1 - .
OPEN EVEBY DAY 11 A.JI, lo II l'.X.

.39-i.\VlS)"MINST£k ST- Next tDhG40E
BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

Rear

195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
A phone coll is all you ne9d to make on appointment to discu11 your floor

covering with me.
In addition to regular merchandise I do have available tome terrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight irregulars at real 1avin91 to you .

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

Phone day or night

521-2410

I '
I

SUMMER SESSION 1970
Rhode Island College will offer a six-week summer
session of more than 200 courses and special
programs for undergraduate, graduate and
part-time students. Evening dasses (Mon., Tues. &
Wed.) have been added to the regular day session
classes, which meet Monday through Friday.
Classes begin June 22. Fee is s20 per credit hour
plus a s5 dining center/student union fee. Register
by mail through June 11; in person June 12, 15-18.

who was probably- one of the
greatest competitors ever? It's
only the pro brand of the game
that Is 1D1der the Swedish ban and
so It Is probably all right If you
get your block knocked off If
you're an amateur, eh.
WOONSOCKET OJ(. - There's
no ban an the ring game In
Woonsocket where Charlie Lagor
has scheduled an attractive
boxing show for Wednesday, June
3rd which Is this week. It wlll be
held at Mt. St. Charles Arena and
receipts will go to the
Woonsocket Jr. Police, n's a
much better way than sending the
little fellows out with collection
cans, Usted for appearance are
names that have been emblazoned
In lights as headliners In the
past. The list Is dazzling.
P'RINSTANCE - Police
Juvenile Officer Al Costa and
Sgr. Joe Solono are working with

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Stein of 225-34 88th Avenue,
Queens ~Hage, N.Y., anri~,nce
the engogement of their daughter, Sharon Undo, to Howord Silverman, son of M, . and Mrs. Stan-

ley Silvermon of Quoon1 Village.
Miss Stein attends New YO<k
University in Farmingdole, wh•re
she is majoring in Dental Hygiene.
Her moternal grondmothor is Mn.
Ethel Tillinger of 208 Sackett
Stroot. ,aternal grandmother is
Mn. Samu•I Stein of New York.
M, . Silverman attends Penn
State University whore ho is majoring in Oinical Psychology .
A Fall 1971
wedding is
planned.

Right-Wing Preacher Hails
Israel During Victory Rally
WASHINGTON Israel was
hailed at a mass demonstration
deamndlng victory In Vlemam.
The organizer of the
demons tr a ti on, Rev. Carl
Mc In ti re, a fundamentalist
preacher, told the crowd at the
Washington Monument, "We stand
for Israel. In fact we wish we had
a one-eyed general In the
Pentagon," an obvious reference
to Israel's Defense Minister,
Included In the crowd
variously estimated at between
15,000 and 50,000 were about a
dozen swastika-wearing members
of the National Socialist White
Peoples Party, formerly known
as the American Nazi Party.
TIiey carried placards deno1D1ctng
President Nixon as a "No Win
Swine" and proclaiming,

"Marxism Is Jewish."
Mr. McIntire Is widely known
for his anti-Communi st radio
commentary and his
association with the radical right.
His rally drew contingents from
such extremist groups as the
Minutemen, National States
Rights Party 'and National Youth
Alliance. In the main, the
marchers appeared to be
followers of Alabama's former
governor, George C. Wallace,
wb.o was an unsuccessful
candidate for the presidency In
1968. Many Confederate flags
were seen In the crowd and
demands for victory In Vlemam
were coupled wt th denunlcatlons
of liberals, socialists, sex
education In schools and antisegregationists.

I ·
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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
Division ol Graduate Studies

600 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Providence, R.I. 02908

'",ALE~
AND
<;fRVICE

BOSTON RADIATOR.
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
FOR RHODE ISLAND

MARK

0

~

AUT9 AIR
PARTS AND SERVICE ON ANY OF
THESE MAKES LISTED BELOW ..•

• FRIGID KING

• ARA

• THERMO KING

• VORNADO

• ALSO FACTORY EQUIPPED AIR CONDITIONERS

BOSTON
l 85 Pone St

GA

Rod iotor & Body Work ,
1-2625

Prov,d,! r, ct'

Fun with the Stan
Whenever I'm with Ed Morris,
the word "out" usually means
precisely that.
Sometimes we don't travel beyond his backyard. Often we
make for tlie bill on the outskirts of town. Once in a while
we end up in the mountains or
at · the seashore.
But always, it's night. Each of
us spre'ads a blanket, lies on his
back, and gazes up at the slty.
For conversation, we talk about
the stars.
You see, Ed is a devotee of one
of ·the oldest sciences known to
mankind. He's a naked-eye astronomer. I get a kick out of
joining him from time to time.
A typical bit of dialogue might
go like this :
G.A.: "Let's see now, there's
the Big Dipper. Even I can spot
that, with its . stars in a line
pointing toward the North Star.
Where do we go from that
point?"
E.M.: "Well, across the way
you can pick up four stars joined
together to form two ~igbt ang!es. Cassiopeia. Further out, Andromeda. The arc of three bright
stars."
G.A.: "Seems that Andromeda
bas waltzed back over the horizon since my previous . ob,eD'a- .

tion. Wasn't even visible the
last time." ,
E.M. : "That's why you should
come more often. It's great to
see the star formations on a
single nighl But the real fun is
watching the whole !lbebang
swing around the celestial sphere
month by month. When a year
bas gone by, they're right back
where they started."
G.A.: "You must think of them
as old friends by now."
E.M. (enthusiastically) : "Of
course. It's like a rendezvous
when a star I'm looking for puts
in an appearance right on
schedule."
G.A.: "Reliable, aren't they?
I suppose you have your favorites."
E.M. : "Sure. There's an example, the bright star you can
locate by extending the curve in
the handle of the Big Dipper.
That's Arcturus. Now we can
zero in on Vega, Regulus,
Sirius. . . !'
And so on and on until the
pattern overhead seems as familiar as a map of the borough.
This is one hobby that requires a minimum of expendlture. After all, Mother Nature.
provides the "paraphernalia."
Master a few star charts and
you're ready to ll«1·

Lagor arranging the show. When
Al Costa boxed as a welterwe~ht, he was rated amon1 the
top ten In the whole world. Among
the referees wlll be Al's brother
Tony. who was rated one. two,
three In the list of world
featherweights. Nuff? Not at all.
Joey Angelo, Jackie Weber and
the great Ralph Zannelll are
listed for appearances, too. And
there are more.
STAR PROGRAM - Among the
boxers who · will see action are
Dennis McNamee, the N.E.A.A.U.
Ught-heavywelght Champion and
also the popular Tommy Dragon.
And no boxing program ls
complete these days without Joe
Cellettl, This one wlll be
complete because Joe will
present his latest discovery, Carl
"CJ." Nordstrom, a South
Providence heavyweight. Mr.
Cellettl says that "CJ." Is
another Rocky Marciano. He even
has a little on Rocky, according
to Joe, because "CJ." can box
as well as hit · hard. Nordstrom
will meet Mark GrlDldy, an allarolDld heavyweight athlete who
plays football, Is a skller and who
has a college scholarship. Mr.
Cellettl also says that another of
his heavyweights wlll be on the
Woonsocket card and he refers to
Barry O'Neil, a gentleman of the
ring who can hit like dynamite. So
there It Is, the Woonsocket Jr.
Police Boxing Show, And, as tlz
said, "All roads lead to Mt. St.
Charles Arena on JIDle 3rd which
Is next Wednesday night."
DARING PREDICTION - Vic
Vecchlarlno predicts that "Kasko
will be out and the new Red Sox
manager wlll be BU!y Martin
before the all star game break."
How does he arrive at such a
prediction? L asked him and his
answer, "I like BIiiy Martin. Vic
manages the Outlet Tire Shop and
maybe someone drove In with that
hint. Ken Berman, also of the tire
place, was the Uttle AllAmerican goalie In Lacrosse
while playing at N.E. College In
New Hampshire. His coach was
Dr. Laurie Cox, the very first to
be listed In the Lacrosse Hall of
Pame. Ken Is always ready to
demonstrate the proper manner
In which to defend a La Cross
1t0al. He's at Garden City."
ALSO AT MELROSE - George
Slavin of East Providence writes
about Joe Hauser who rattled
homers against the fences at old
Weston Field while playing for
the Grays In the Eastern League,
Hauser moved the American
Association where he hit more
homers that either Ruth or Marls
In one season. Prom there he
went to Connie Mack's Athletics
but was bothered with a "trick
knee" which prevented him from
reaching major league
Immortality. Slavin says that
Chester Colllns, who was well
known In Mickey Devine' s day, Is
an Ea. Prov. neighbor. And may I
add that there wlll never be
another Mickey Devine who wlll
never be forgotten by those who
knew him.
OFF TO A GOOD START The "Brewers 57" speedy
softball team Is _getting away to a
good start. Its Narragansett
sponsors 011tllned big plans at a
we II-presented buffet get-together the other night. Barry
Sullivan, G.M. for the team Is
Just a i!lttle heavier than when he
playea hockey for the R.L Reds
but appears to have even more
enthusiasm for the softball team,
A COUPLE OF QUESTIONS Someone asked, "What ls a fiapskate?" Someone also asked,
nwhat ts a Pen-Wiper?"
Someone will" ask,
''What was a trolley car?" CARRY ONI
EXPEL PUBLISHER
LONDON David Kessler,
publisher of the London Jewish
Chronicle, a London weekly, was
expelled from Egypt on one hours
notice·. It was . not known on what
grounds he was ordered out.
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Oceanog111pHy Still
In Its Infancy

Q: I would lllce some
Info rm a ti on concerning
o·ceanography stocks. My
lnvesonent club Is lntere~ted In
this as an area for possible
commtonents. - C,S.
A: Oceanography a hot
"concept" In the late 1960s has cooled c't>nslderably,
primarily because It bas become
Increasingly apparent that the
course' to profltablllty Is neither
calm nor swift.
'.!be oldest of the ocean
lndusrrl~s fishing ls
estimated to bring In $8 mllllon
annually. Offshore oU, the second
largest of the ocean's hanests,
r-ang up $4.S bllllon In- rewnues
last year to accomtt for 1~ of
the world's crude production. 'The
mlnlng Industry, stlll In Its
Infancy, ls represented at this
jmtcture mainly by sand and
gravel dredging worth about $1SO
million annually.
However, mlnlng for more
esoteric mineral resources ls
expected to reach $19 bllllon by
1980.
OUR YOUNGER SET: Eric Joshua, 15 months old, and Jil Karen Gold•
'.!be legal aspects of sea floor
berg, four years old, are the chililren of Mr. and Mn. Herbert J. Gold- rights ls a subject that ls
berg of Framingham, Mass. Maternal grandmother is Mrs. Joseph Bram receiving Increasing attention.
of 27 Richter Street. Paternal grandparents are Ml. and Mrs. Hyman Invol~ In the battle of how far a
Goldberg of Chelsea, Mass.
nation's ownership extends are
the Unlll!d Nations, the U.S.
Deparonents of the Interior and
Defense, the National Petroleum
Comtcll and Scores of other
private Interest groups .
All things considered, I would
select offshore oU drlllers as the
most promising oceanogral?hy
Investment both In terms of
Immediate profltablllty and future
By Roger E. Spear
potential. Ten publicly held
companies accomtt for about
three-fifths of the total market.
Avco Under
Beverly Enterprises
Of these I llke Offshore
In Strang Growth Area
The Conglomerate Pall
Company and SEDCO, Inc. About
70<,g of their revenues come from
Q: What Is causing the
Q: Over the past two years I
weakness In Beverly purchased 200 shares of Avco offshore drilling contracts and
each
has a record of annual
Enterprises? I would appreciate Corp. Do you think this Is worth
earnings growth. SEDCO ls a
knowing whether to hold or take holding for the long-term? leader In semlsubmersible rigs
my loss. C.D.
A,-B.
which combine the advantages of
A: These shares have recently
mobility and stablllty with
A: Because of Avco's Image
been among the most actively as a conglomerate, shares have drilling capabllltles In water
· traded on the American been mtduly beaten down. With the depths exceeding 200 feet Exchange, tlropplng about 20 acqulsl tlon · of 95% of Seaboard
allowing a high utlllzatlon rall!, In
addition, the system's capability
points. In addition to general
Financial Co. In 1969, a large
market weakness, BEV has been
portion or Avco•s earnings are has been Importantly expanded
s ubject to pressure from fears
now derived trom the financial with ,the acquisition of
that the government's proposed services sector, which Includes
Houston Contracting, a leading
chang-es in Medicare and Paul Revere Corp., an Insurance
plpelaylng firm .
Medicaid wlll hurt nursing-home holding company. Avco also owns
0 ff s h o re , controlled by
operators.
Southern Natural Gas, pioneered
91% of Carte Blanche, the
There has been no worldwide travel and
In the development of Jack-up
fmtdamental weakness In company entertainment credit card drilling rigs which are highly
operations. Beverly has company.
stable and used almost
maintained an aggressive
exclusively In the Gulf of Mexico.
Consolldated earnings of $51 The choice between these two
expansion pollcy, and In fact
annomtced In January that It was mllllon or $3.12 per share were companies wlll provide some
planning five acquisitions reported for the fiscal year ended Interesting discussion for your
Jnvolvlng IS additional extended- November, 1969. This ls In dub.
,;:are facllltles. The company also comparison to $57 mllllon or
operates a chain of retail $3.76 a share for 1968. This
decline primarily reflects a
pharmacies In Callfornla.
· For the nine months ended reduced volume of government
business
which In fiscal 1968
September, 1969, revenues
advanced 68% year-to-year, while accomtted for about 23% of
Income jumped 127% on wider earnings.
JERUSALEM Foreignmargins. Share earnings, on a
Developments such as Avco' s Minister Abba Eban said last
g reater number of shares e n t e r I n g as s em b I y-ll n e week that .,nine or ten times"
outstanding, were 55 cents versus production of tow-cost houses, !ts I srae l has made serious
27 cents the previous year. stepping Into the recreational overtures for peace with the
Management , has ~stlmated that I a nd-deve lopm e nt field with Arabs only to be rebuffed. He
earnings for 1969 would be 75 Avland Development and Its said one of the attempts Involved
cents a share, with $1.10-$1.20 forming of Avco Savings and Loan certain Christian and Moslem
I ooked for th! s year.
Assn. should boost earnings over leaders In East Jerusalem who
Ha,·mriil - effects of any
the long pull.
were asked to make peace
probable government action have
Fiscal 1970 earnings may contacts, but these efforts too had
been fully• dlscomtted at recent
failed. ·Eban was one of several
share levels. Long-range show llttle Improvement over cabinet ministers and mllltary
prospects In the health-care field 1969 due to a sofmess In leaders addressing the nation on ·
government bllllngs and pressure
justify retention of these shares.
the present monetary the eve of Independence Day.
Q: Since the recent ruling to from
Defe nse Minister Moshe
situation. However, your shares
Incre ase the minimum
should be held as a speculation on Dayan said In a radio, Interview
denomination of Treasury bllls to
that Israel would not toler!lte the
long-range prbspects.
$10;000 has frozen out the small
lnstallatlon of Soviet anti-aircraft
Investor, what about Treasury
Q: Can you tell me why · mlsslles In the Suez Canal zone.
notes? How are these purchased?
Northern Pacific Railway 4 lf2s
What maturities I and Interest
of 2047 are~ trading at_ ll0? rates are available? L.B. &
W.M.
·

-SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING

TO MAINTAIN VIGILANCE
TEL AVIV - Israeli defense
forces will maintain constant
vlgllance over Israeli fishing
boats operating In dangerous
waters, It .was disclosed. In the
aftermath or the slnldng of the
Israeli trawler Orlth by an
Egyptian missile boat off the

Smart
'Thrifty
·Fur Storage

•

Give you r preciOus furs
the extra care they deserve ...

• FREE BOX STORAGE FOR ANY GARMENTS
EXCLUDING FURS

NORGE CLEANSERS
221 Thayer Street - Providence

621-9794

JOAN LAVELL
IS HAVING A

SALE
-20% TO 40%
• CASUAL
• AFTERNOON
•COCKTAIL

Eban Says Arabs
Rebuff Peace Offers

B.\: No cash offering · of
A: The high. price· of this bond.
Treasury notes has been made . Issue Is r e!"ated to a me,;ger
s ince August, 1968. Recent . which has .been In the works since
fl ri an cl n g has been through . 1955.. The merger track . was
exchange . offerings to holders of . finally cleared of all obstacles by
· expiring notes. Maturities on
a Feb. 2, 1970, Supreme Court
'pates, which are avallable In
decision which allowed Great
$1,0 00 denomination s , are
Northern, Northern Pacltrc and
restrjcted to not less than one their afflllated llnes to join
year por more than seven,
forces as Burllngton Northern.
Actively traded on the ~pen· Because mortgage terms of the
market, notes are available In
two major participants conflict,
maturities of one month to 7 NP agreed to call at ll0 Its 4
years. Yields to maturity range _ l'f2s of 2047 1st Refmtcllng and
at present from 6.1% to 7.3%. A Improvement Mortgage bonds. As
commercial bank, stockbroker or
soon as It_ became apparent that
bond de ate r w I 11 handle t h e m e r g e r w o u I d be
transactions for a fee. You would corisummated these bonds began a ·
be wise to shop around since fees 17•polnt rise. '.!be bonds have
vary.
' now been called,

To Joi_n In_Varie.ty·.
Of_Sporting Events

NEW Y_9~K .
Competitive
sports wlll be the big featuer at'
Israel's first International Youth
Welfare Board.
About 100 American boys and
girls between 15 and 17 would
join some _400' other Jewlsli
youths from South America, South
Africa and Israel In a variety of
sporting events and tours of
lsrael this summer". ··
.' .
Spo rts activities at the
Festival wlil Include track and
field, tennis, volleyball, ping
poli·lt ; '_ ' s*lmmlng, basketball,
soccer and wrestling. There wlll
also be a chess competition.

9

northern Sinai coast last week,
all ftshlng boats have been given
new Instructions concerning
communications
and
ldentlftcatlon, The Instructions
are to be followed whenever the
boats enter poetntlal danger
zones such as the waters of
northern Sinai.

• PANTS OUTFITS

FROM DESIGNERS LIKE
• DON LOPER
• PIERRE CARPIN
• MAM'SELLE
• OLEG CASSIN!
•MR.MORT
• ANN FOGARTY
• OSCAR DE LORENT A
AND MORE

ONE WEEK ONLY
MENTION THIS AD FOR AN
A DDITIONAL l 0 % DISCOUNT

-

BANKAM ERICARO

120 SOUTH A N GELL-IN W AYLA ND SQ.
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General Jewish Committee
-ToHoldQuarterCentu!yBall

New Community Center Building
(Continued from page 1)
Plans call for the razing of
the present JCC building at the
completion of new construction so
that the recreation field, which
will now be behind the Center,
will be restored to approximately
Its former size.
Special Task Group
Committees In every area of the
Ce nter 's program and
ad m lnls tr a t Ive fUnctlons are
meeting now, under the general
chalrmanshop of Philip Segal,
Jr., to complete all plans and
arrangements for the building's
opening.
Program Task Group have

already completed their a limited number of opportunities
deliberations so that the opening for Individuals and families to
activities of the new Center es tablish Memorials and
building are clearly blueprinted Honorlals In the new Center. A
listing of speclnc remaining
and preliminary schedules and
room reservations are already · Center facilities which may be
dedicated In the name of an
tentatively outlined.
Administrative Task Groups lndlvtdual or family Is available
are now engaged In such areas as at the Campaign Office In the
persoMel, membership, office Center building.
Mr. Bernhardt stated that
management, house regulations
and budget so that the new since the Center's completion Is
of
Interest to the entire
operation will fUnctlon as
smoothly as possible from Its comm un lty, the Campaign
Committee will !llrnlsh a running
Ol)llnlng date.
report on the progress of the
Mr. Bernhardt has announced current effort so that the
that the coming "Completion community will be able to see
Fund" effort will make available how the Center Is progressing.

The 25th AMlversary yearlong observance by the General
Jewish Committee of Rhode
Island will be Inaugurated next
Tuesday evening, June 2, with a
Quarter-Century Ball at the
Biltmore Hotel Ballroom.
A feature of the evening will
be the presentation of a
calvalcade of events of the past
quarter century. It will be a
panorama of the history of the
General J ewish Committee since
Its Inception In 1945 and will
highlight the services of ( those
men and women who played an
Important role In the past 25
years of GJC existence .
The story of this milestone In
the Rh ode Island Jewish
community will be told In a
unique and multi-media style with
a cast of hundreds of Rhode
Island personalities.
Written and narrated by Mrs.
Henry W. Markoff, the
presentation will be under the
direction and supervision of
Lester Keats, WJAR-TV
director. He will be assisted by
James Sherman, a radio and
television technician, with the
cooperation of WJAR radio.
The gala event will take place
In the same ballroom where the

GJC was organized on May 28,
1945.
Marv In s. Holland, vice
president of the GJC, Is chairman
of the Quarter-Century Ball, and
Mrs. stanley Grossman Is cochairman.
Another hlghl!ght of the affair
will be the lnsta11atlon of a new
slate of omcers for. the 1970-71
year headed by Max Alperin, who
has been nominated for a second
!1111 term as president.
Gov, Frank Licht, first
secretary of the GJC and past
president, will be a guest of
honor and will deliver a few brief
remarks. Joseph W, Ress and
Merrill L. Hassenfeld, past
presidents, also will speak
brleny.
A
specll!-1 commemorative
book will be distributed at the
affair. The book was prepared
with the assistance of Harold
Tregar and contains a detailed
history of the GJC written by
Beryl Segal.
A resolution will be presented
at the meeting to change the bylaws to change the name of the
General Jewish Committee of
Rhode Island to the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island.

Neo-Nazi Group Meets In Argentina
BUEN OS AIRES An
Indoctrination meeting for new
members of Tacuara, the
off I c I a 11 y banned neo-Nazl
organization In Buenos Aires,
was held In the Argentine capital
over the weekend, It was learned
this week.

Tacuara, which claims 5,000
members In the comtry of
23,000,000 population, says Its
activities essentlaUy Involve
secret meetings and anti-Jewish
slogan-painting on building walls.
But Jewish .groups and others
have l!nked It to murders, bank
robberies and arson.
The Delegaslon de

Asoclaclones
Israelltas
Argentlnas (DAIA,), Argentina's
largest· :Jewlsh organization, has
caUed Tacuara "a small group of
men ta 11 y sick youngsters,"
mrepresentat!ve of the general
Argentine population. Informed
sources contend, however, that
some of the members are sons of

top military official s.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Music for thot very special affair

Weddings
831-3739

Bar Mitzvahs
Res. 944-7298

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE. , PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425

HA VE A MEMORIAL DAY COOK-OUT

LB. PACKAGE

STEAK
PATTIES

9S<

89<

HOTDOGS

PICKLED
.TONGUE

5 TO A LB.

69C

LB.

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED SHEVUOT 1st &
2nd DAY JUNE 10th & 11th YIZKOR JUNE
11th AT 11 A.M.

NOW OPEN

Doctors 'See Sound' Jn Diagnosing Patients With Cardiac Conditions
•

/

i

Do ctors at 1'be Miriam of the.._heart valves are damaged,
H o s p It a 1 In Providence are how they are working and how
" seeing somd" In their diagnosis much blood Is being ejected from
o f patients with cardiac the heart."
1'be ultras omd equipment,
conditions.
Actually, the doctors are able which Is portable and can be
to study photographs of ultrasonic moved to. the bedside or a cardiac
patterns during the examination patient In an emergency, Includes
of the patients. 1'be equipment In
a .transducer, which Is applied to
use at 1'be Miriam was first the chest of the patient and
given Intensive clinical use In serves as both a sender of the
Rhode Island by Dr, Max Bloom, t!l~asonlc s omds and as a
Dfrector of the Cardio- receiver. Very high frequency
Pulmonary Laboratory and a pulses are sent Into the body
physician In the Department of many times each second, and they
send back echoes which are read
Medicine at tl\8 hospital .
It Is possible, with the on a calibrated oscl119scope . and
dl~gnos.tlc ultras onlcscope In use photographed by a technician at
at, 1'be Mlram, to send high . the direction of the attending
frequency somd waves through physician.
Three technicians at 11,e,..
the body, measuring the echoes to
obtain valuable Information about Miriam Including Francis W.
the structure and the f\Ulction of Kelley, the hospital's Chief
heart valves and muscle, the now C a·r d Io-Pulmonary Technician,
of blood from the heart and about have been trained by Dr. Bloom
the condition al the linings Of the In the operation of the ultrasomd
· Instrument,
heart.
.
Commenting on the use and
"In other words," Or. Bloom
noted, "we are able to tell If any the v alue of the ln1trument, Dr,

Robert P. Davis, Physlctan-lnChlef at 1'be Miriam, said that
acruaUy only a smaU percentage
of patients who are examined with ·
the .ultrasomd machine require
open-heart surgery. Dr, Dav!s
noted that Dr. Bloom has used the
Instrument on an average of 10
times per week In his study of
cardiac patients and that there Is ·
a growing demand for these tests.
In t he picture· above,
ultrasomd equipment being used
In the examination of a patient
who had mdergone corrective
heart surgery at The Miriam
Hospital. Dr. Max Bloom, center,
director of the hospital's cardiopulmonary l aboratory, listens
with ,·stethoscope, while Dr.
Mercedlta Jacob, right, a
physician In training to be a
cardiologist, applies a transducer
to the ches t of a patient, Francis
W. Kelley, ch i ef cardiopulmonary technician, watches
,screen, preparaed to record
echoes on camera ;at Dr. Bloom's
directions. '

Cosmetique
by Cara Linda
• WIG SALON • WIG SERVICE
• COSMETICS

782 HOPE STREET

274-2164

Wig Service: Human and
Synthetic Wigs Serviced regardless
where bought

OPENING SALE!
THRO':JGH SATURDAY, JUNE 6

Featuring the
• CONTEZA
• DUTCH BOY

• DUKEZA

e PARTED WIGS
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Jewish Defense League

.

,,.

Accused Of A #tacks
NEW YORK The Jewish
Defense League, since Its
founding In 1968, has pursued Its
vision of militant preparedness
with karate classes and
neighborhood patrols, despite the
criticism of most major Jewish
organizations,
The group, which sees Itself
as a spea-rhead of active
/ resistance to anti-Semitic attack,
now stands accused by three
Arabs of having directed the
assault against them In their
offices near the United Nations
last week,
A flyer left In the offices
explalnglng that the attack was In
retribution for the. kllllng of
Is r a e 11 schoolchildren by a
Palestinian guerrillas ended with
the phrase "Never Again," The
words, referring to murders of
six million Jews In World War II,
serve as the motto for the Jewish
Defense League.
•
Asked whether the league took
credit for the attack, the
organization's founder, Rabbi
Meir Kahane, replied: "If we did,
we'd be open to all sorts of
problems. We obviously can't."
An Investigation of the assaults Is
being conducted by the New York
police.
Rabbi Kahane, a 39-year-old
Orthodox r abbl wt th a degree In
International law, to hasten the
growth of the league, has left his
Job as a columnist for the Jewish
Press, a weekly English-language
newspaper, to devote most of his
time to organizing chapters ,
In his speaking engagements
throughout the country, Rabbi
Kahane starts In a quiet voice,
explaining his view of the position
of American Jews. Antl-Semtism,
he says, Is "exploding" and the
traditional Jewish organizations,
he maintains, have felled to
protect American Je.ws,
particularly those mlddleclass
and lower-class Jews who, he
believes, are vulnerable to attack
from black mllltants and radicals
of the left.
His voice rises to a homiletic
crescendo. By the time he ends
his address his voice Is booming,

''Never again.''
The I e ague

claims a
membership of about 7,000 with
chapters In Boston, Philadelphia,
Montreal and Los Angeles. There
are adult and youth divisions.
Rlflery practice and karate
lncstructlon are held regularly.
Last year, the group opened
Camp Jedel In Woodbourne, N.Y.,
a Catskill Mountain resort. About

I
(Continued from page 2)
Greenville. She was born in
Providence, a daughter of the late
Harry and Wiles · (Gerstenblatt)
Roy. She had lived In Pawtucket
for the last year.
Mrs. Massover was a member
of Temple Emanu-El and its
Sisterhood: the Ladles'
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, and the Ladles'
Veterans Auxiliary of the Jewish
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Surviving are a daughter,
Miss Karen Beth Massover of
Pawtucket; a brother, Nathan Roy
of Providence, and two sisters,
Mrs. Edward Levy of Providence
and Mrs. David Friedman of
Pawtucket,

50 youths have been trained there
In the martial arts, In manay
cities the group has organizeC:
patrols to escort Jews who feet
that they are be~ harassed,
Other members ride through
some poor neighborhoods to keep
an eye on businesses owned by
Jews,
· A New York rabbi who said he
had no sympahty for the group,
noted that the league's
organizational work had. enabled
It to unite people quicker than any
other group. "They can get 50
people out In the garment center
almost Instantly, or 70 college
students," he said. "They work
very efficiently on the phone and
they have people responsible for
mustering units of several dozen

men."
In addition to its activities In
the Jewish neighborhoods, the
league has organized som!' large
demonstrations. One of them, at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art
was to protest what ·the group
ca 11 e d an anti-Semitic
Introduction in the catalogue of
the "Harlem on My Mind"
exhibition. In another protest, 40
members bearing sticks and
chains lined the front of Temple
Emanu-EI on Fifth Avenue, to
block James Form an, a black
activist, from demanding
reparations from the
congregation, following rumors
that he would make such an
attempt.
During last fall's mayoral
campaign, the group sponsored
advertisements opposing the reelection of Mayor Undsay, saying
that he was Indifferent to antiJewish hate ,
Pardy as a result of such
tactics the group has come under
repeated attack from major
Jew Is h organizations. Rabbi
Maurice N. Elsendrath, president
of the Un I on of Hebrew
Congregations, has called the
league's patrols goon squads. And
the Ant !-Defamation League
referred to the league a s "a
group of s elf-appolntet vigilantes
whose protection of the Jewish
community does not need or
want."

Jewish Groups Try
To Block USSR Bid
LOS ANGELES, Tow local
Jewish groups are trying to block
Soviet Russia's bid to be the site
of the International Olympic
Ga,nes In 1976.
The Southern California
C:ouncll for Soviet Jews and the
California Students for Soviet
Jews slad this week that the
International Olympic Committee
should not give serious
cons Ider a ti on to Moscow's
application as tong as Russian
Jews are repressed and denied
freedom to leave.
SI Frumkin, a spokesman for
the groups, said "We feet. .. that It
ls an affront to the· spirit of the
Olympics to seriously consider
an application from a government
which consistently violates the
UN Declaration of Human
Rlghts ... (Whlch) states that all
people will be permitted to leave
any country for any destination,
and this Is exactly what the Soviet
Jews are not perm! tted to do,"
He said a nation-wide campaign
of letters and telegrams to the
International Olympic Committee
has been started by Soviet Jewry
councils all over the country.

Shoe Story

- The laser beam could well be
the garbage disposer of the future. It won't grind, mulch or
bum; it will simply disintegrate
any substance placed in its path.

Women buy an average of almost' five pairs of shoes a year this means each pair sees an active life of slightly more than 10
weeks.

. . .

a.

.

;MARTINIQUE\

•

Restaurant
461 -l006
840 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE

JER USALEM The Foreign
Minister of Somalia, Omar Arteh,
has stated that hi~ country Is In
the forefront of the Arabs' antiIsrael battle and considers Itself
at war with Israel, according to
the Cairo newspaper Al Akhbar.
The report said Arteh was
Interviewed In Geneva where
hearings on lsraell treatment of
Ar ab prisoners were being
conducted by a United Nations
commission comprising Somalia,
Ceylon and Yugoslavia .
The Somali Democratic
Republic almost totally Moslem,
Is located In Eastern Africa, run
by an army-and-police Junta that
seized power last October after
the assassination of President
Abdlrashld All Shermarke and the
arrest of Premier Mohammed
Ibrahim Eg_at_._ _ __
REPORT
COPENHAGEN, Denmark
4,000 Egyptian Jews have
received exit permits, according
to a report ftled by Kopat Hansen,
correspondent for the
"Berllnska," who Just returned
from a visit to the U.A.R.

if you like
ANTi(j)UiNq •••

FROM

JACK'S FABRI

• WE CAN HELP YOU WITH ANY
DECORATING PROBLEMS. JUST

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
OPEN , 9 , 30 o .m. to 5 ,30 p.m. Mondoy thru Sotvrday

************************

: ART AUCTION:
:

*

:

Jt:

*
*
**
:

FRIDAY, MAY 29th, 1970 AT 8 P.M. :
at HEARTHSTONE MOTOR INN

*

TAUNTON AVE., SEEKONK, MASS.
EXHIBITION DAY OF SALE FROM 1 P.M.

ORIGINAL OILS -WATERCOLORS
LITHOGRAPHS-ETCHINGS-WOODCUTS
MANY OUT OF PRINT GRAPHICS-COLLECTOR ITEMS

i+,

.__ _ _ ALLEXQUISITELYFRAMED _ _ __ .

i+,

MANY FAMOUS ARTISTS INCLUDING

JtJtJtJt-

I

i

CLEAN-KOSHERED

65

c

LB.

BONELESS '

1.09

LB.

Jt-

:

JtJtJt-

t

"We Assist Organizations In Fund Raising"

JtJtJtJtJt-

HOPEWELL GALLERY, ( 609) 466-3011

Jt.

Boulonger-Chogo/1-Doli-Doskoloff-FriedloenderGot-Gropper-Lebodong-Libermon-Miro-PongPicosso-Shohn-Silvo-Soyer-And Many Others
Conducted by, CHARLES J. LOMBARDO

FREE ADMISSION

·************************
Come in and browse
through our treasure
trove of yesteryear
looks for wearing
right now. Here's
a delightful
collection of
antique jewel
reproductions.

I<~~~
· .JEWE!,.RY • CHINA• CRYSTAL• SILVER

290 Westminster Mall, Providence / 308 County Road, Barrington Shopping Plaza

;

:

Come & Enjoy A Great Art Collection Including :

"The House of Prime"

WHOLE
SHOULDER-s

=-.

SEE US FOR • SUP COVERS • BEDSPREADS•
• UPHOLSTERING• WINDOW SHADES

136 OAKLAND AVE . I a cro ss from Te mpl e Be th Da v ,d i

CHICKEN
LEGS

.......:.

CA~L PA 5-2160. NO OBLIGATION.

PIERCE & RO~t:Ntlt:LD

PRIME-QUALITY

--

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME?
TO BRrGHTE~l UP
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH
.
CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES

ENGAGED: M,, and M,s. Alexander Flint of 306 Lawnacre Drive,
Cranston, announce the engag•
ment of their daughter, Miss Suzanne S. Flint, to Saul Richard
Payne, son of M,. and Mn. Harvey
Payne of 6 Gerald Road, Brighton,
Mass.
Min Flint was graduated from
the Boston University, School of
Education and now teaches in
Saugus Khools.
M,. Payne, who was graduated
from Marietta College, attends the
University of "-nnsylvania, School
of Dental Medicine.

Somalia Considers It
Is At War With Israel

3 L£
LOBSTERS
AVAILABLE

-:,.:.,:,, MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ...',:.':l

YOUNG-TENDER

11

Qulck Dlsposal

(.,_,

'

'
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Quafil'I

CLASSIFIECl

& Service

CALL

724-0200
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Bus1NEss_D1RECTORY-

, 3-Apartments for Rent

I

CRANSTON, Con""n;ent locat;on_ Seven

I
I

AUTO REPAIRS.

tI

FOREIGN CARS.

SPIKE D'AM8RA'S SERVlCE STATION

~

\SiiiiiiJ

~

AUTYPES
SERVICED

6-Applianc4! Service

~

~
~
169 ELMWOOD AVE. TEL MA 1-8271

I

)

i
f

i -'

E-AST A VE. BAKERY
PORTUGUESE IREAD & ROUS
IIRTHDA YCAKES. - PASTRY. PIZZA

&,~

~
, ,t,'~
r~

463 EAST AVE., PAWT.
NEXT TO PIZZO' S SEAFOOD

EGGS - FARM

FRESH

728-0260

GRADE A

• EGGS UNLIMITED•
CASH

& CARRY - 5

DOZEN MINIMUM
LOW-LOW-PRICES

HOURS-WED. THURS.- FRI.-SAT. 10 A.M. -S P.M.

_

334 BUDLONG RD. CRANSTON, R.I.

GIFTS

(Continued from page 6)

FOR CONFIRMATIONS
BAS MITZVAHS• BAR MITZVAHS

MELZER'S 831-5813
RELIGIOUS GOODS

,,

BOOKS•ISRAEU JEWELRY•RECORDS

JAPANE SEFOOD

COCKT AILS

TAISEI GARDEN
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
DISijES PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE
•ASAHI BEER• SUKIYAKI•
• x
1601-8 MINERAL SPRING AVE., N. PROV . 353-9809

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING

~GUIDO E. PETROSINELLI
r•

'ff

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTON, R.I.
FOR FRIE ESTIMATE call WI 2-12'3

PARTY SUPPLIES - HEADQUARTERS
HAVING A PARTY?
LET us DO THE WORK FOR YOU

EVERYTHING FOR A PARTY

•wifdr,_

WE ACCOMMODATE WEDDINGS• BAR MITZVAHS. ETC.
997 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON. 944-8107
HOURS,
ClOSED MON ., OPEN TUES.,. SAT. 10 to 5 EVES BY APPT. ONLY

REMO DE LING -BA THRO OMS -KITCHENS
CUSTOM DESIGNED
COMPLETELY REMODELED

ONE PRICE-ONE COMPLETE JOB
209 MANTON AVENUE

FUSCO TILE CO., INC. 421-5530

''Company," has been ·assured
that he'll play the role In
London .. . Rlchard Harris will fly
here Memorial Day to promote
his new film, "A Man Called
Horse" ... National General will
request all exhibitors of "TI,e
Grasshopper" to seat nobody
during the last five minutes,
because of the four-letter-word
ending.
B 1111 e Burke, who died
recently, was "technical
adviser" on the rum biography of
her late husband, Flo Ziegfeld.
She complained that In Hollywood
nobody listens to advice from
technical advisers. In the banquet
scene the problem was how to
show the guests coming to the
table ladles first, or the host,
or couple by couple.
"They solved it rather well/'
said Miss Burke, "by phoning
Mary Pickford's butler,"
For the first time In his
career, Jan Peerce, the opera
star, will officiate at High Holy
Day services In a Chicago
synagogue In September •.• Martina
Arroyo, of the Met Opera, will
receive Austria's top decoration,
the Golden Cross ... Klng Hussein
posed the other day In a U.S.built Starflghter Jet. When Sam
Spiegel was filming "Lawrence of
Arabia" In Jordan, Hussein asked
him to obtain for his Majesty a
U.S. ·spy plane, the U-2.
Through the years I've made
mistakes, but none as Inexcusable
as Women's Wear Daity's report
from Cannes the other day:
"Leonard Lyons flew In and his
wife regaled other Journalists on
the way In from the airport with
her very strong Agnewesque
ideas about the student bmns."
My wife ls vehemently for the
U.S. students, and furthermore,
we were not at the Cannes
Festival.
(All Rights Reserved)
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i J Your Moneys Worth I
might do to your credit rating In
this era of the computer.
But while the age of the credit
card Is clearly here, the
crackdown Is clearly coming too.
In mid-April New York State
passed a law banning the- malling
etc., etc.
of \D!Sollclted credit cards.
You even may be among the
The U.S. Senate has also Just
, Increasing numbers whose ·
passed
a bill which would
. \Dlsollclted credit cards are
regulate the mass malllngs, force
stolen and used before they get to
bankers to screen prospective
yolD" 'home (dishonest postal
c red It card holders mo11;
employes are reported to be
• supplying the underworld with carefully, limit card holders
liability In cases where cards are
credit cards stolen from the
stolen. Legislation of this nature
malls). And you well may be
Is given a good chance In I 970.
deeply dlstrubed about what such
Meanwhile, many states haw
misuse of a card In yolD" name
(Continued from page I)
use: the old fashioned travel-andenter ta In men t cards, oil
company, air travel, department
store charge, hotel 'chain and car
rental, telephone credit cards,
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25-lawns, landscaping

I
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9-Catpenters and Builder,

I
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light housekeep ing, care for children,
the ill and the elderly under guidance
of professionals. United Fund agency.
l51 -1292. Homemaker, Home Health
Aide Services of R.I.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN who need,
home, wonted a, housekeeper lo,

ENGAGED: Mr. and M,s, Bernard
Schneider of Hillside Avenue an- I ADDITIONS, alterations, residential indu,1,;0/ bu;/d;ng. Ga,oge, . Bothnou nee the engagement of their
rooms, cement work. dormers, store
daughter, Miss Joyce Carol Schneifronts. Free e stimates. 9-&2-l 0..4, 9-&2·
der, to Aaron H. Fokohky, son of
1045.
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Fokofslcy of i
~
Meshanticut Valley Parkway,
Cranston.
19-General Services
Miss Schneider, a graduate of
CAP'S flOOR CLEANING. Gene,o/
Hope High School, attended the
cleaning . Floors washed , waxed and
University of Rhode Island.
I buffed, rug s shompooed . 521-1698,
Mr. Folcolsky was graduated
831 -4795.
uln
from Hope High School and Hebrew Teachers' College in Boston.
HANDYMAN with truck . Yard cleaning ,
pointing , light carpentry, etc . Cqll
A Nov. 22 wedding is planned.

rr-sr-sr-sr-sr-sr-se,r-sMr-sr-sl

HOMEMAKERS, HOME HEALTH
AIDES, Interesti ng field . Needed .

WE SERVICE washing machines, ranges,
driers, all makes, all models. Call an ·
ytime Satu rdays ond evenings. 467718-&. M&G Appl iance Repairs.
uln

____,.

BAKERY - SWEETBR EADS & STRUDEL

i

rooms, 1 ~ baths. Completely modern.
Wall-to-wall corpeting, appliances.
No peh . Coll ofter 6, 941 --&'56.
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21-Help Wanted

young man . Live~i n, foll Ri....e r. Coll
624-4060 after 5 p.m.
6-5

l5NING ClEAN-UP, Fertilizing, lawn
maintenance. Weekly, monthly. Grob
gross control. TrN work . 723-3498.

30-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING,

Interior painting
and decorating. Poperhanging , com·
plete home remodeling . 521 -8859.
ufn

PAINTING, Interior and exterior. Gen
eral cleaning, walls and woodwork
F,ee estimates. Coll Freemon G,a
ond Sons. 934-0585.
uf,

739-4325.

KITCHEN FLOORS mochine washed and
waud S3.00. Hardwood floors S5.00.
Average si ze . Also window washing .
397-5898.
ufn

SHAMPOOING. Floer waxing .
P.easonab5e rate,. lorry Dugan, 35391><8.
ufn

IUG

21-Help Wanted
BORED?

Goin new interesh. Make
Fr iends - Sell Avon guaranteed COS·
metics in your ne ig hborhood . For an
at-home explanat io n call now 421 2908.

3S~P,ivate Instruction
CORNEU GRADUATE: Private tutoring ,
Math , Engli,h, History, Boords, etc .
521 -2352. oft., 5.

41-Shore, Mountain Rentals
NARRAGANSETT PIER, 77 Kingstown
Rood . One, two ond three ,oom
apartments for rent. Can be t.een ofter Moy 8. Coll •21 -2719.

43-Special Services
NEED HELP finding a college? Contact
the College Advisory Center, 117 Cole
Avenue, Providence. 351 -.&524.

Automatic Carts Deliver
Supplies Within Hospital
CINCINNATIElectronically-controlled
carts
deliver supplies along routes I aid
out by magnetic tape burled In
hospital corridors at the JeY\'ISh
Hospital In the nation's first
completely automated hospital
distribution system.
Hospital officials reported on
the unique Installation In an
announcement of completion of a
pa v 111 on which brings the
hospital's total of beds to 630.
Major features of the new
pavilion are a 12-room surgery
suite, a 31-bed special care
sect Ion and greatly-expanded
emergency and out-patient
facilities. The two floors below
street level which house these
and other facilities, Including
computer and cardlo-vascular
pulmonary deparnnents, are each

one acre In size.
1be automated carts move
through service corridors closed
to the public. They move from the
Central Service Office to predetermlned points In the new
building, deliver supplies and
return to their starting point,
hospital officials said. Sterilizing
machines In the central service
off Ice also are completely
automated, A special safety
feature In each of the four patient
floors provides that each half of
each floor Is shut off
automatically from the other half
in case of smoke , fire or even a
false alarm. At each bedside
there ls an Individual console
with controls for lights, room
temperature, television, Intercom
with the nursing station and
similar needs.

Sorenson Says Soviet Union
Should Allow Jews To Leave

MOSCOW
Former
Kennedy aide Theodore C.
Sorensen, the choice of the New
York Democrats for the Senate
nomination told the group that
Invited him to Moscow, that the
' Soviet government should let Its
Por news of Israel, Jewish Jews emigrate to Israel If they
comm uni ti es throughout the wanted to do so, agree to a freeze
world, local organizations and on testing and deployment of
society, read the Herald ••• and weapons, press Arabs and
for some of the · best bargains In
Israelis to negotiate, and allow
the Greater Providence area.
more free speech In Soviet
society.
passed laws relieving would-be
recipients of W1Sollclted cards of
From the questions that
liability for charges made before
followed his formal presentation,
the cards have been accepted.
Mr. Sorensen said he could tell
So perhaps before a wide-open
that the audience had reacted
negatively , particularly on the
s candal breaks, you'll be
protected from the most obvious
"Jewish question ."
dangers and crlm ~s.
Mr. Sorensen hoped to have
But I find It hard Indeed to
American newsmen cover his
excuse our nadon' s banks for
speech to the Institute, but Its
Indiscriminately coaxing you with
director Georgl A, - Arbatov,
easy-easiest credit at a fat 18
turned his request down. He did
per cent a year when they're
the next best thing, however, by
supposed to be leading the flg~t to
tape-recording his speech.
curb the Inflationary use of
In his talk to the
150
money. I wonder If they even dare
specialists at the Institute, Mr.
try to explain.
Sorensen said that both the Soviet
(Copyright 1970 by
Field
Union and the United States
Enterprises, Inc.)

should let people come and go
freely.
,.In this same vein, the Soviet
Un Ion should not keep In
adherents of the Jewish faith who
have been Invited to settle In the
state of Israel," he said.
TO PROPOSE SANCTIONS
JERUSALEM Israel will
propose sanctions amounting to a
virtual ban on all alr traffic to
countries Involved with aerial
hijackers or saboteurs, when the
International Civil Aviation
Organiz ation meets In
extraordinary session In
Montreal June 16-30, It was
disclosed here. The Israeli
proposal will Include the
suspension of all air traffic to
and from such countries and the
denial of all _air services to Its
n at Ion a I airlines and other
aircraft. It has already been
circulated In advance to the
members of the ·ICAO along with
the draft of a Sllffested
res o 1 u t lo n "condemning the
c r Im In a 1 acts recently
perpetrated against International
civil aviation.

